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1 Introduction

When a material is exposed to an external magnetic field, a change of its shape occurs,

which is referred as magnetostriction. Pure ferromagnetic materials typically exhibit

a magnetostrictive behavior in the order of 10−5 µm
m . Depending on the actual appli-

cation, materials with either a low (e.g. in transformers) or a high (for actuation and

sensing applications) magnetostriction are desirable. The focus of this thesis is on the

influence of the chemical composition on the magnetostrictive behavior of the mate-

rial systems Fe-Cu and Fe-Cr with the intention to investigate one material of either

kind. While Fe-Cu is expected to show a small magnetostrictive response, the opposite

should be the case for the Fe-Cr system.

The specimens of both material systems were processed by severe plastic deformation

(SPD) prior to the determination of their magnetostrictive behavior. The SPD method

high pressure torsion (HPT) gives the possibility to produce and process almost any

desired material combination. Powders of the materials are mixed in the desired ratio,

compacted and deformed under high hydrostatic pressure. The processing by HPT

can lead to a nanocrystalline microstructure and the formation of supersaturated solid

solutions. Additional annealing treatments are conducted on some of the investigated

specimens after HPT processing.

The viability and accuracy of the newly built measurement setup is tested by the de-

termination of the magnetostrictive behavior of pure ferromagnetic materials with dif-

ferent microstructural states and the comparison of the results with literature values.

Two concepts for the measurement of the magnetostrictive behavior are used for the

investigation of all specimens. In the first concept, the specimen is oriented either par-

allel, perpendicular or at an angle of 45° to an applied magnetic field, which is varied

between 0 T and 2.25 T. Using the second concept, the orientation of the specimen in

respect to the magnetic field is varied between 0° and 180° in a constant magnet field

of 2 T.

In addition, a characterization of the microstructure is conducted on all specimens

using scanning electron microscopy, measurement of the hardness as well as X-ray

diffraction techniques.
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2 Theory

2.1 Magnetostriction

A ferromagnetic material will change its shape when it is exposed to a magnetic field.

The effect describing the change in material shape is called magnetostriction. Several

magnetostrictive effects have been observed experimentally. A principal effect is the

longitudinal extension or contraction of a material in a magnetic field, also known as

Joule magnetostriction. As it is schematically illustrated in figure 2.1 (a), the length

L of a material changes by the amount ∆L when a magnetic field H is applied. This

change in length is described as a strain and is calculated according to equation (2.1).

To distinguish it from a mechanical stress induced strain ε, this strain is marked with

λ.

λ =
∆L
L

(2.1)

H

L
 /

 L

(b)

Figure 2.1: Schematic illustration of the magnetostrictive behavior of a material. (a)

The material will change its length in the direction of the magnetic field. (b) Magne-

tostrictive strain λ vs. applied field H. The figure was reprinted according to [1].
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While in the given example the material elongates in the direction of the applied mag-

netic field, it will contract in directions perpendicular to H and the volume of the ma-

terial will remain constant. The strain λ⊥ perpendicular to the applied magnetic field

can be calculated according to equation (2.2).

λ⊥ = −1
2
· λ (2.2)

The magnetostrictive strain λ of the material does not depend on the sign of H, as

it is illustrated in figure 2.1 (b). So, a material will either expand or contract in the

direction of the magnetic field, independent if a positive or a negative field is applied.

Additionally, it is visible, that the value of the magnetostrictive strain depends on the

magnitude of the applied field, especially for low fields [1–4].

Figure 2.2: Schematic illustration of the

magnetostrictive behavior of different

types of material. (a) The paramagnetic

state above Tc. (b) Ferromagnetic state

below Tc in the absence of a magnetic

field. (c) Magnetostrictive saturation in the

presence of a magnetic field H. The figure

was reprinted according to [1].

The physical origin of the magnetostric-

tive behavior of polycrystalline materi-

als shall be discussed briefly. As it is

schematically illustrated in figure 2.2 (a),

a material is in a disordered, paramag-

netic state above the Curie temperature

Tc. Spontaneous magnetization Ms will

occur as the material is cooled down be-

low Tc. Each domain will magnetize

to its saturation and orient its magnetic

moment in a direction of easy magneti-

zation. The directions of easy magne-

tization are certain crystallographic di-

rections, along which the magnetic mo-

ments of the atoms prefer to orient. This

behavior is referred as crystal anisotropy,

a kind of magnetic anisotropy. While

each domain is magnetized to its satura-

tion, the net magnetization of the mate-

rial remains zero as long as no external magnetic field is applied. Within domains,

the magnetic moments of unpaired, outer shell electrons tend to orient in the same

direction. The outer electron orbitals of ferromagnetic materials are elongated in one

direction with respect to other directions. As the spins and electron orbitals of all atoms

within a domain are aligned in the same direction, which takes place due to spin-orbit

coupling, the domain changes its length in the direction of the magnetic moment. As
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a consequence spontaneous mangetostriction λ0 of the material occurs at zero field, as

illustrated in figure 2.2 (b). Since the individual domains are aligned in various ori-

entations, the spontaneous magnetostriction occurs homogeneously in all directions.

Hence, the dimensions of the material change, but the shape remains the same.

The net magnetization of the material will increase when an external magnetic field

is applied and the individual domains are aligned with the applied field by motion

of their domain walls as well as rotation of the domains. All domains and hence all

electron orbitals are aligned in the same direction when the saturation magnetization

of the material is reached, as illustrated in figure 2.2 (c). The strain of the material at

magnetic saturation is denoted as the saturation magnetostriction λs. The total strain e

of the material, when it is brought from the paramagnetic state to magnetic saturation,

is given by λ0 and λs
[1–4].

H

s

Forced

magnetostriction

Figure 2.3: Schematic illustration of the

magnetostriction λ depending on the ap-

plied magnetic field strength H. The figure

was reprinted according to [3].

As mentioned before, the volume will

remain constant while the material is

strained magnetostrictively. This only is

valid until saturation magnetization, and

hence λs, is reached. When the magnetic

field strength is increased beyond the sat-

uration field, an additional magnetostric-

tive strain of the material occurs, as it can

be seen in figure 2.3. This forced mag-

netostriction, which is proportional to H,

causes either a small uniform expansion

or contraction of the material in all di-

rections. Due to its uniform character, a

small volume change of the material oc-

curs and the effect is also referred as vol-

ume magnetostriction [3,4].

Various crystal orientations are present in a polycrystalline material. Materials with

preferred grain orientation and textured microstructures have an influence on the mag-

netostrictive behavior as domains tend to orientate along directions of easy magneti-

zation. Due to the various orientations of the individual domains, each domain will

strain by a different amount than its neighbors, when an external magnetic field is ap-

plied. For cubic crystals, the saturation magnetostriction of a material with isotropic

grain orientation can be estimated by averaging over all domain orientations by us-

ing equation (2.3). λ100 and λ111 are determined saturation magnetostrictions of the
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corresponding directions 〈100〉 and 〈111〉.

λ̄s =
2
5
· λ100 +

3
5
· λ111 (2.3)

As the exact arrangement of domains has to be known for the application of equation

(2.3), the determination of the saturation magnetostriction λs of a polycrystalline mate-

rial can be determined in a second way. The magnetostriction at magnetic saturation is

measured parallel to the magnetic field (λs‖) as well as perpendicular to the magnetic

field (λs⊥). The saturation magnetostriction can be calculated using equation (2.4).

λs =
2
3
·
(
λs‖ − λs⊥

)
(2.4)

The saturation magnetostriction of isotropic materials in a direction, that differs from

the direction of the magnetic field by the angle θ, can be calculated according to equa-

tion (2.5) [1,3,4].

λs(θ) =
3
2
· λs ·

(
cos2 θ− 1

3

)
(2.5)

For the ferromagnetic transition elements, the magnetostrictive effect is generally small

and in the magnitude of 10−5. Thermal expansion coefficients of these materials are in

a range of 10 to 20 · 10−6 1
K . So small changes in the temperature can cause strains, that

are in the magnitude of their magneotstrictive behavior [3].

2.1.1 Measurement of the magnetostrictive behavior

Several techniques can be used to measure the magnetostrictive behavior of a material.

These methods can be generally classified in two groups: direct and indirect measure-

ment methods. The length change of a material that is exposed to a magnetic field H,

and thus the strain λ is measured directly by using a direct measurement technique. In

contrast indirect measurement methods are based on the Villari effect, which describes

the change in magnetization of a material due to application of a mechanical stress,

and the strain λ is not measured directly. While direct techniques are suitable for the

measurement of the material strain depending on the applied magnetic field, indirect

methods are appropriate only for the determination of the saturation magnetostriction

λs
[1,2].

A strain gauge is an example for a direct measurement technique, that is commonly

used to determine the magnetostrictive behavior of a material. Strain gauges are easy
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to handle, but their sensitivity is limited to the range of 10−6. As it is illustrated in

figure 2.4 a strain gauge consists of a graticule usually made of constantan, which is

embedded in a thin carrier film usually made of polyimide. The strain gauge gets ce-

mented onto the specimen surface and is connected to a bridge circuit. As the specimen

changes its shape, the graticule gets strained in the same way as the specimen. This

straining causes a change in the electric resistance of the strain gauge, that is propor-

tional to the applied stain. Since such resistance changes are very small, a Wheatstone

bridge circuit is used to perform accurate measurements [2,3,5].

Figure 2.4: Illustration of a strain gauge [2].

Commonly, commercially used strain

gauges exhibit a magnetoresistive behav-

ior. Their resistance changes depending

on the applied magnetic field. To com-

pensate the magnetoresistive behavior a

second dummy gauge can be used, which

is exposed to the same magnetic field, but

not attached to the specimen. Both strain

gauges are connected to a half bridge

circuit and their signals are subtracted.

When a magnetic field H is applied, the

resistance of both gauges will change in

the same way. But since the dummy gauge is not cemented onto the specimen, it will

not experience a magnetostrictive straining. As a result the magnetoresistive changes

of both gauges are compensated by the half bridge circuit and only the magnetostric-

tive behavior of the specimen is measured [2,3].

The usage of a half bridge circuit has another advantage. The resistance of a strain

gauge graticule changes when a variation in temperature occurs. Although this change

in resistance generally is small, it still is present and can affect the measurements. Ad-

ditionally, temperature changes cause a thermal expansion of the specimen material as

well as the graticule material. Since both materials usually exhibit different thermal

expansion coefficient, they will undergo different length changes when a temperature

change occurs. This difference of both length changes causes an additional, thermally

induced straining of the strain gauge. The two thermally induced contributions of the

measured strain signal can be compensated in the same way as the magnetoresistive

behavior of the strain gauge graticule. The addition of a dummy strain gauge to a half

bridge circuit, that undergoes the same temperature change as the active strain gauge,

will cause a compensation of the thermal induced signals at both strain gauges.

Different batches of strain gauges exhibit slight variations in their sensitivity, which is
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indicated by the k-factor. The k-factor is provided with each batch of strain gauges. To

ensure a proper compensation of the magnetoresistive and thermal effects, the strain

gauges, that are used in a half bridge circuit, have to be taken from the same batch [5].

2.2 Severe plastic deformation

During the last decades an increasing interest in ultrafine-grained (UFG) and nanocrys-

talline (NC) materials, their production and application as well as the improvements

in their mechanical and physical properties can be observed. Bulk UFG and NC mate-

rials can be characterized by their microstructure, especially by their grain size. While

the average grain size of bulk UFG materials is below 1 µm, NC materials contain mi-

crostructural elements like grains, nanotwins and segregations or nanosized particles

in the range of less than 100 nm. Additionally, bulk UFG materials are defined by

having a homogeneous microstructure and a high amount of high-angle grain bound-

aries [6–10].

To process UFG and NC materials two general approaches can be used, which differ

from each other in the way how the microstructure is formed. By using “bottom-up”

techniques, the microstructure of a material is built up from small building blocks,

which are in the size of nanosized particles, or even atoms. Examples of “bottom-

up” techniques are inert gas condensation or physical and chemical deposition meth-

ods. On the other side “top-down” techniques start with bulk materials with a coarse-

grained microstructure. Due to the used processing techniques, the grains are refined

down to sub-micrometer ranges, resulting in UFG and NC materials [7,8].

One of these approaches to process UFG and NC materials is severe plastic deforma-

tion (SPD). By using SPD methods, grain refinement and formation of the desired mi-

crostructure is achieved by application of a hydrostatic pressure on the bulk material

and simultaneously imposing high shear strains. While the high strains are imposed

on the material, the outer shape and the dimensions of the specimen do not change [7–9].

The application of SPD leads to an enhancement of certain mechanical and functional

properties of the treated material. Some improvements of mechanical properties are an

increase in strength with simultaneously good ductility, improved high-cycle fatigue

behavior and enhanced formability by superplastic deformation [6–9]. Additionally, im-

provements of physical properties like enhanced soft magnetic properties, enhance-

ments in the kinetics of absorption and desorption of hydrogen and improved material

strength with simultaneous improvements in electrical conductivity compared to con-

ventional strengthened materials could be achieved [6,7,9,10]. Up to now, several meth-

ods of SPD processes like accumulative roll-bonding, equal-channel angular pressing,
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high pressure torsion (HPT) and multi-directional forging are available [7–10]. Due to

the fact that HPT was used for material processing of this thesis, this method will be

discussed in more detail.

2.2.1 High pressure torsion

When a material is processed using HPT, the sample in the shape of a disc is placed

within the cavities of two anvils and compressed by applying a high hydrostatic pres-

sure in the order of several GPa. One of the two anvils rotates, which leads to torsional

straining of the sample and in further consequence to grain refinement by dislocation

accumulation and formation of new grain boundaries. To achieve an UFG or even NC

microstructure several turns of the anvil have to be conducted. The schematic setup of

an HPT is illustrated in figure 2.5.

The torsional strain γ, that is induced by the rotation of the anvil, is inhomogeneous

across the sample cross-section, but follows a linear relation, which can be calculated

using equation (2.6).

γ =
(r

t

)
·φ (2.6)

ε =
γ

x
(2.7)

According to equation (2.6) the strain γ in the midpoint of the sample is zero and rises

linearly with increasing distance r from the center. Moreover, the achieved torsional

strain γ depends on the thickness t of the sample and the torsional angle φ. According

to equation (2.7) the equivalent strain ε can be calculated. For the coefficient x either

values from a plastic flow criterion or from the Taylor theory for polycrystals are in-

serted. Typically x is set to be
√

3 for the von Mises criterion. Including equation 2.6 in

equation 2.7 leads to equation 2.8, where n indicates the number of rotations.

ε =
2 · π · n · r√

3 · t
(2.8)

Despite results of the calculations showing inhomogeneous straining of the microstruc-

ture across the sample diameter, experimental results reveal acceptable achieved ho-

mogeneous UFG/NC microstructures after a certain number of turns. An easy ap-

proach to prove microstructural homogeneity is by conducting hardness measure-

ments along the radial cross-section of HPT deformed samples [8–12].
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As mentioned above, SPD processes lead to a grain refinement and the formation of

UFG and NC microstructures. Additionally, phase amorphization and the formation

of metastable phases and supersaturated solid solutions can be achieved by the appli-

cation of HPT [12].

Figure 2.5: Schematic setup of an HPT [12].

The image was reproduced under the

terms of the CC-BY 4.0 license ©2021, John

Wiley & Sons.

Besides using coarse-grained bulk sam-

ples as starting materials, powder mix-

tures can be processed by HPT. The pow-

der mixtures, which can be either pre-

compacted to specimens before HPT pro-

cessing or directly placed in the anvil cav-

ities, are consolidated into dense, bulk

materials with a NC microstructure. De-

pending on the initial metal system, a

bigger variety of compositions is possi-

ble to be processed by using powders

rather than using bulk starting materials.

This is, because the combination of vari-

ous metal systems is limited due to their

sometimes low mutual solubility, which

leads to miscibility gaps in these systems.

The processing of systems, that show an

immiscibility, by using conventional met-

allurgical casting is tricky or even impos-

sible. HPT gives a way to synthesize bulk

materials starting from powder mixtures,

which, depending on the concentration

of the initial metal powders, may result

in the formation of either an UFG supersaturated solid phase or supersaturated com-

posites with a NC microstructure [11–13].

2.3 Scanning electron microscopy

A common method for characterization and image acquisition of microstructures is

light microscopy. Due to the usage of visible light, whose wavelength ranges approxi-

mately from 400 nm to 700 nm, the resolution of structures is limited to this wavelength

range, which makes light microscopy a suitable tool for preliminary investigations but

impractical for the detailed characterization of NC materials. A way to overcome this
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limitation in resolution is by the application of electron microscopy, where the signals

generated by the interaction of a focused electron beam with the specimen are used for

material characterization and imaging. With increasing applied voltage, which is used

for the acceleration of electrons, their wavelength decreases and wavelengths down

to several pm can be achieved. Besides a higher resolution also a high magnification

range and a better focus depth can be achieved compared to light microscopy [14–16].

Two types of electron microscopes can be distinguished. Besides transmission electron

microscopy, where a high-energetic electron beam is used to transmit a very thin spec-

imen, a scanning electron microscope (SEM) is scanning and imaging the specimen

surface line by line. A SEM consists of a column, in which electrons are emitted from

a cathode and accelerated towards the specimen, and a vacuum chamber, in which

a moveable specimen stage as well as signal detectors are placed. Electromagnetic

lenses and apertures in the column are used for focusing, adjusting and scanning the

electron beam over the specimen surface. To ensure that no interaction of electrons and

gas molecules occurs, the pressure is reduced typically to 10−4 Pa inside the specimen

chamber [15,16].

The interaction of the primary incident electron beam with the specimen causes several

signals like backscattered electrons (BSEs), secondary electrons (SEs) or characteristic

X-rays, which can be detected for image acquisition as well as for examination of the

chemical composition of the specimen or specific microstructural areas. These signals

originate from elastic and inelastic scattering processes, caused by the interaction of

the primary electrons with the specimen. The scattering processes lead to a change

of the incident electron trajectory and, in the case of inelastic scattering, a decrease

of the primary electron energy due to energy transfer to the specimen. A schematic

illustration of a scattering process is illustrated in figure 2.6 (a). The area, in which the

scattering processes occur, is called the interaction volume, which can be seen in figure

2.6 (b). The size of the interaction volume depends on the acceleration voltage of the

primary electron beam and the elements in the specimen and their concentration [16].

A BSE is a primary incident electron, which is scattered back out of the specimen due

to scattering processes between the incident electron beam and matter. The amount

of backscattered primary electrons depends on the atomic number, which represents

the number of protons. An increasing proton number is leading to more BSEs and

an increase of the measured signal. Due to the dependence of the electron yield on

the atomic number, this so-called chemical contrast can be used to examine and image

phase distributions within the microstructure. Not only the chemical contrast but also

different crystal orientations can be detected, as the crystal orientation also influences

the number of BSE´s. The detection of coherently scattered BSEs can be used to image
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Figure 2.6: Schematic illustration of the interaction of incident electrons with matter.

(a) Generation of BSEs, SEs and characteristic X-rays due to scattering processes. (b)

Illustration of the interaction volume [16].

the local structure and orientation of the crystals by electron backscatter diffraction

(EBSD).

Another effect is used for imaging of the specimen topography. An electron, which

is knocked out of its electron shell due to inelastic scattering processes, is called sec-

ondary electron. Commonly SEs exhibit energies of less than 50 eV and, due to these

low energies, emerge from depths of less than 20 nm below the sample surface. This

small escape depth, compared to other signals, is illustrated in figure 2.6 (b). The angle

between the incident electron beam and the specimen surfaces affects the number of

emitted SEs and as a result the intensity of the detected signal. Due to this dependence

of the SE-intensity on the surface topography, the detection of SEs is used for high

resolution image acquisition of the topography and shape of the specimen [15,16].

Besides SEs, inelastic scattering processes also cause the generation of characteristic

and bremsstrahlung X-rays. While bremsstrahlung X-rays are generated due to a de-

celeration of incident primary electrons by the specimen atoms, characteristic X-rays

are caused by a transition of electrons from higher to lower energy levels, which is illus-

trated in figure 2.6 (a). For such a transition, a spot for an electron in a lower shell with

an energy E1 has to be vacant. That vacancy can be generated by the incident primary

electron knocking an electron out of its shell. A second electron, which transfers from

its position in an outer shell (energy E2) to the vacant spot in the inner shell causes the

emission of an X-ray with a characteristic energy (E2 − E1). The energy only depends

on the difference of the shell energy levels and is characteristic for the corresponding
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element. The chemical composition of the specimen can be investigated by detecting

the characteristic X-rays using energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) or wavelength

dispersive X-ray analysis (WDX). Parameters like the incident electron energy and the

absorption of X-rays after generation have to be considered for a quantitative analysis

of the specimen composition [15,16].

2.4 Hardness measurement

According to Martens, the hardness of a material is defined as the resistance against

plastic deformation, which is caused by indentation with a harder material. To deter-

mine the hardness of a material several testing methods with static or dynamic force

application have been developed. One of the methods with static force application is

the Vickers hardness measurement, where a pyramid-shaped, square based diamond

is used as an indenter. The tip of the pyramid has an angle of 136°. Depending on the

applied force, a classification of the hardness measurements in categories like macro-

and microhardness can be performed. The Vickers hardness HV of the tested material

is determined by the applied force F divided by the surface A of the formed indent.

During the indentation, the applied force is kept constant for a mandatory timespan.

To determine the surface of the indent, the lengths of both indent diagonals after the in-

dentation are measured and their mean value d is determined. According to equation

(2.9) the indent surface can be calculated.

A =
d2[

2 · sin
(

136
2

)] (2.9)

With the calculated surface A, the measured hardness HV can be calculated using

equation (2.10) [14,15].

HV = F · 0.102 · 1
A

(2.10)
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3 Experimental

At the beginning of the experimental part of this thesis it shall be mentioned, that

the XDR measurements of specimens of the Fe-Cu system were performed by Martin

Stückler. The specimen fabrication, HPT deformation processes as well as the charac-

terization of the microstructure (SEM investigations, hardness measurements and syn-

chrotron measurements) of specimens of the Fe-Cr system were performed by Lukas

Weissitsch. The Scilab-Scripts, which were used for the actuation of the electromagnet,

were written by Stefan Wurster.

3.1 Investigated materials and material systems

The investigated material systems can be differentiated into three groups. All concen-

trations concerning the compositions of group two and three in this thesis are given in

atomic percent. To prevent contamination and oxidation, all used metal powders and

flakes were stored and handled in a glovebox filled with Ar atmosphere.

In the first group pure elements were investigated. Bulk starting materials of the fer-

romagnetic elements Co, Ni and Fe were used for the specimen of group one. Be-

sides bulk Fe-samples, Fe-powder (99.9 %, −100 +200 mesh, MaTeck) was used as a

starting material for one HPT-deformed specimen. The HPT device was used for the

compaction of the Fe-powder into a solid specimen prior to the deformation process.

These elements have been selected to perform magnetostriction measurements using

the newly designed experimental setup and a comparison of the results with literature

values was made to ensure a proper measurement configuration.

Group two covers the Fe-Cu system, which exhibits a large miscibility gap at tem-

peratures up to 600 °C. To extend the mutual solubilities, powders of Fe and Cu

were used as starting materials and the specimen were processed by subsequent HPT-

deformation [13]. Fe-powders (99.9 %, −100 +200 mesh, MaTeck) and Cu-powders

(99.9 %,−170 +400 mesh, Alfa Aeser) were mixed in different ratios consisting of nom-

inally 5 %, 15 % and 30 % Cu and 95 %, 85 % and 70 % Fe, respectively. The compaction

of the Fe-Cu powder mixtures into solid specimen was conducted using the HPT de-

vice prior to the deformation process.
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The third investigated system is the binary system of Fe and Cr. Mixtures of Fe-flakes

and Cr-flakes with a nominal content of 30 %, 50 % and 70 % Fe (99.99 %, < 10 mm,

HMW Hauner GmbH & Co. KG) and 70 %, 50 % and 30 % Cr (99.995 %, 1 mm – 25 mm,

HMW Hauner GmbH & Co. KG), respectively, were arc melted (AM200 device Ed-

mung Buehler GmbH) prior to the deformation treatment. 5 cycles of melting in Ar-

atmosphere were performed. Discs with a diameter of 8 mm and a thickness of 1 mm

were cut out of the arc melted Fe-Cr ingots and subsequently processed by HPT.

Polycrystalline W was used as material for the reference specimen in all magnetostric-

tion measurements. W was chosen because it is expected to exhibit a negligible small

magnetostriction of less than 5 · 10−3 µm
m at a magnetic field of 2284.3 mT [17].

3.2 HPT deformation

With the exception of the Co- and Ni-specimen as well as the W reference specimen, all

specimen were deformed using HPT. The deformation parameters for HPT processing,

depending on the respective material system and composition, are listed in table 3.1.

All deformed specimens had a diameter of 8 mm. During the deformation processes

pressures between 4 GPa and 7.5 GPa were applied. Between 10 and 100 revolutions

were performed with a rotational frequency set between 0.6 1
min and 1.2 1

min , depending

on the respective specimen. In the case of the Fe-Cu system one-step deformation

processes as well as two-step deformation process were accomplished. For the majority

of the specimens a second deformation step at room temperature (RT) was performed

after the first deformation step at elevated temperatures of 300 °C or 500 °C. During all

deformation processes at RT, the anvils were cooled using compressed air to ensure,

that the specimen temperature did not increase.

Besides the consolidation of metal powders into bulk specimen and the formation of

an UFG microstructure, the application of HPT had an additional purpose. The aim

was the formation of supersaturated solid solutions in the Fe-Cu and the Fe-Cr system

by HPT processing. Depending on the initial concentrations of the elements, either

single-phase supersaturated solid solutions or supersaturated composites consisting

of two phases were formed.

In the case of one Fe sample, where a bulk starting material was used, and Fe-Cr sam-

ples of all investigated compositions, annealing treatments were conducted after HPT

deformation. The as-deformed Fe sample was annealed at 650 °C for 1 h to form a well-

defined globular microstructure with an average grain size of about 5 µm. Half discs

of the as-deformed Fe-Cr samples were annealed for 1 h at 500 °C.
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3.3 Microstructural characterization

For the specimens of group one and two, magnetostriction measurements and the char-

acterization of the microstructure were performed on the same specimen. Different

specimens with identical chemical composition and HPT processing route were used

for the microstructural characterization of group three.

For the investigation of the microstructure, the HPT deformed specimens were cut in

half using a diamond wire saw and embedded in resin for better handling. Addition-

ally, specimens of coarse grained Co and Ni were embedded for microstructural char-

acterization. After a metallographic preparation, scanning electron micrographs of the

microstructure of Ni as well as of all HPT deformed samples were recorded. The image

acquisition of all HPT deformed specimen was performed in tangential direction along

the specimen radius in steps of ∆r = 1 mm. Image acquisition was conducted using a

SEM (LEO 1525, Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH) in BSE mode. Additionally, images of

the microstructure of Co were acquired using light microscopy. Measurements of the

chemical composition were performed using EDX (XFlash 6|60 device, Bruker). Due to

sample contamination, there is always a prominent carbon peak. Thus, carbon was not

taken into account for chemical analysis. The grain size of the Fe specimen after the

annealing treatment (650 °C, 1 h) was determined by EBSD using a Bruker e- FlashFS

detector.

Measurements of the microhardness were conducted on the HPT deformed specimens

to verify, that homogeneously deformed microstructures after HPT processing were

obtained. The hardness measurements were conducted in tangential direction along

the specimen radius in steps of ∆r = 0.25 mm (Micromet 5102, Buehler). Mean values

as well as their standard deviations of all validly measured hardness values in a range

of r = 2 mm to 3.5 mm of the specimen were determined.

To investigate the existing phases after HPT-deformation of the Fe-Cu system, XRD

measurements were conducted for specimens of group two in axial orientation. The

measurements were performed at least for one specimen of every chemical compo-

sition. In the case of the specimen composition Fe70Cu30, not the magnetostrictively

measured specimen but a second specimen of identical HPT processing parameters

was used for the XRD measurement. Before the measurement, the specimens´ surface

were sanded with fine graded sand papers with mesh sizes of 1000 to 1200. The XRD

measurements were conducted on a Bruker D2-Phaser using a Bragg-Brentano geom-

etry and a Co-source with a wavelength of 178.897 pm. The measurements were con-

ducted in a 2θ range of 45° to 105° with a step size of 0.2° and a measurement time of 3 s

per step. During each measurement the specimen was rotated with a rotation velocity
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of 15 1
min . In the case of the Fe-Cr system synchrotron high-energy X-ray diffraction

(HEXRD) experiments were performed at Deutsches Elektronen Synchrotron (DESY;

Petra III Beamline P21.2) in Hamburg, Germany. Instead of the specimens used for

magnetostriction measurements, specimens with identical chemical composition and

HPT processing route were used for synchrotron experiments. The measurements

were conducted in transmission mode with a spot size of 200 µm x 200 µm and a pho-

ton energy of 60 keV. The diffraction patterns were captured by a VAREX XRD 4343

flat panel detector [18].

3.4 Magnetostriction measurements

The aim of this thesis was to build up a new measurement set-up and confirm its ap-

plicability with the measurement of pure ferromagnetic elements as well as the investi-

gation of the magnetostrictive behavior of the two binary material systems Fe-Cu and

Fe-Cr. Since these measurements were the main part of this thesis, the implementation

and the measurement setup shall be discussed in more detail.

The magnetostrictive strain λ of the specimen, caused by the applied magnet field B,

was measured using a strain gauge (1− LY11− 0.6/120, HBM), which was cemented

onto the specimen surface with a Z70 instant glue from HBM. To enhance adhesion,

the specimen surface was sanded with fine graded sand papers with mesh sizes of

1000 to 1200 and cleaned with isopropanol before the attachment of the strain gauge.

Half discs of HPT deformed specimens were used for magnetostriction measurements.

In the case of the specimen Fe85Cu15, No. 2 a full disc was used. To ensure, that the

strain was measured in areas with a homogeneous microstructure, the strain gauge

was positioned onto the specimen surface so that the graticule of the strain gauge was

located at a radial distance of 1 mm to 2 mm from the specimen center. The positioning

of the strain gauge in this way maximizes the adhesive area on the small specimen

surface, while measuring at the largest possible radius. In the case of the undeformed

specimen of Co and Ni the strain gauge was positioned in the specimen center since

no deformation of the sample had occurred and the coarse microstructure was homo-

geneous throughout the whole specimen. The strain gauge leads were fixed at the

specimen edges using a X − 60 glue from HBM to prevent motion and contact of the

wires, which could lead to short circuits during the measurements. Figure 3.1 illus-

trates the specimen used for magnetostriction measurements of HPT deformed and

annealed Fe50Cr50 with an attached strain gauge.

The measurements of the magnetostrictive behavior were performed using a Bruker

B - E 30 electromagnet with conical pole pieces and a pole diameter of 176 mm. Both
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Figure 3.1: Illustration of the HPT deformed and annealed Fe50Cr50 specimen with an

attached stain gauge.

poles were separated by an air gap of 50 mm. The electromagnet was actuated with

a maximal current of 200 A, which results in a nominal magnet field of 2284.3 mT [19].

The actual measured maximal magnetic field was close to 2260 mT. The electromag-

net was controlled by pre-programmed Scilab scripts (Version 6.0.3), in which a list of

current values was defined. The Scilab scripts are listed in chapter 7.1. The magnetic

fields, corresponding to the specified current values, were measured using a Model

475 DSP Hall-probe from Lakeshore, which was positioned within the air gap. The

Scilab scripts, which controlled the actuation of the electromagnet, additionally were

used for data acquisition of the measured magnetic fields.

Figure 3.2: Schematic illustration of the

specimen chamber and the alignment of

the encapsulated specimen as well as the

attached thermocouple.

Below the Hall-probe, a rotatable mount

with a sample chamber was positioned in

the air gap, in which the specimen as well

as the reference specimen were encap-

sulated. A schematic illustration can be

seen in figure 3.2. For each measurement,

strain gauges of the same batch were ce-

mented onto both samples. As it can be

seen in figure 3.2, the initial specimen

was positioned above the reference speci-

men and both samples were aligned with

parallel strain gauges. Both strain gauges

were connected to a half bridge circuit

of a Wheatstone bridge and a Quantumx

MX410 amplifier from HBM was used to

process the measured signals. For strain
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gauge data acquisition the software CATMAN Easy V5.3 was used. The temperature

inside the sample chamber was monitored using a Yocto-Thermocouple USB tempera-

ture sensor and a type-K thermocouple (Ni-Cr / Ni). For data acquisition of the tem-

perature the software Spyder was used.

Two main concepts for the magnetostriction measurements were conducted. For the

first concept the encapsulated specimens were oriented in certain positions with re-

gard to the magnetic field lines. Both specimens were aligned in a way, that the strain

gauge graticules were oriented either parallel, perpendicular or at an angle of 45° to

the magnetic field lines, as it can be seen in figure 3.3 (a) – (c).

For each specimen orientation the electromagnet was actuated with the predefined list

of current values and the measured data of the magnetic field B, the specimen strain

λ as well as the temperature T were recorded over time t. For the first and last value

in the predefined list a current was chosen, which corresponded to a magnetic field

as close as possible to 0 mT. 150 measurements of B were conducted at each defined

current value.

For the second concept the electromagnet was actuated with a constant current of

120 A, which corresponds to a magnetic field of approximately 2 T. As it is schemati-

cally illustrated in figure 3.3 (d) the orientation of the specimen was changed in steps

of 10° between 0° and 180°. At each orientation of the specimen, the measured data

of B, λ, T and t were acquired. Additionally, magnetostriction measurements at the

angles of 45° and 135° were conducted. The number of measurements of the magnetic

field, which were conducted at each specimen orientation, was extended to 200. In

both concepts the strain was measured with a rate of 2 Hz and the temperature was

measured with a rate of approximately 1 Hz.

Figure 3.3: Schematic illustration of the specimen alignment during the magnetostric-

tion measurement. (a) Parallel alignment of the specimen with the magnetic field. (b)

Orientation of the specimen at an angle of 45°. (c) Perpendicular alignment of the

specimen. (d) Varied specimen orientation at a constant magnetic field during the

magnetostriction measurement.

Both concepts were applied to all three specimen groups. In the case of the measured

pure elements and Fe-Cu specimen the current list, which was used in the first concept
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to actuate the magnet field, contained only positive values. The measured specimen

was magnetized by an increasing magnetic field up to approximately 2.26 T followed

by a decrease of the magnetic field down to 0 mT. This means, that a ferromagnetic

material, which was present in every specimen, experienced the initial magnetisation

curve and the first part of a hysteresis loop. For the group containing the Fe-Cr al-

loys, the list of actuating currents was extended and the specimens experienced a full

hysteresis loop. Due to the very long duration of these measurements, the magne-

tostriction measurements using the extended current list to actuate the electromagnet

were only conducted for the orientations of 0° and 90°.

3.5 Data evaluation

The analysis of the measurements was conducted using the software MATLAB, version

R2020a, in which some scripts for data evaluation were programmed. The scripts are

listed in chapter 7.2.

The principle of the data evaluation shall be explained briefly. As mentioned in chapter

3.4, the data of the measured magnetic field, the strain of the specimen and the temper-

ature were acquired over time for both measurement concepts. A schematic illustration

of the measured data of B, λ and T over t is shown in figure 3.4. Since the acquisition of

B, λ and T was conducted using three different programs, three data files with varying

starting points and measurement rates were received after each measurement.

The recorded timeline corresponding to B is divided into individual time spans. Dur-

ing each time span, which lasted approximately 45 s, the electromagnet was actuated

with a constant current. The mean values of all 150 measured values of the magnetic

field were calculated for each time span and are represented by the red circles in figure

3.4 (a). To determine the corresponding values of λ and T, their timelines were com-

pared with the first time point of each time span. The time values of both timelines (λ

and T), which were showing the least deviation from the first time point of the time

span of B, were chosen as starting points for the data evaluation of λ and T. The mea-

sured values of the strain and the temperature during the first 5 s after each starting

point were disregarded and the values of λ and T of the following 30 s were averaged.

The mean values of the strain and the temperature are represented by the blue and

green circles in figure 3.4 (b) and (c). The reason, why the measured strain values of

the first 5 s were disregarded, was to ensure, that the measured signal of the speci-

men strain reached a constant level after every actuation of the electromagnet with a

new current. The same method was applied for the data evaluation of the temperature

to determine the corresponding values. In addition to the averages of λ and T their
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standard deviations for each time span were determined. As a result the mean val-

ues of B, λ and T corresponding to every current in the predefined list were obtained.

t

B
t

t

T

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.4: Schematic illustration of the

measured data of: (a) the magnetic field B,

(b) the specimen strain λ and (c) the tem-

perature T over time t. The colored cir-

cles represent the calculated mean values of

each time span.

The data evaluation was slightly modi-

fied in the case of the second measure-

ment concept. In addition to the acquired

data of B, λ and T the angle of the spec-

imen orientation was recorded. During

each time span, the specimen chamber

was positioned at a certain angle refer-

ring to the magnetic field. Since the num-

ber of measurements of B was extended

to 200, the time span prolonged to almost

60 s. The mean value of all 200 measured

values of the magnetic field was calcu-

lated for each time span. In the case of λ

and T, the measured values of the first 5 s

of each time span were disregarded, but

the values of the following 45 s were av-

eraged. As a result the mean values of B,

λ and T corresponding to every specimen

orientation were obtained.

To determine the saturation magne-

tostriction of each specimen, equation

(2.4) was used. To calculate λs, the deter-

mined magnetostriction values at a spec-

imen orientation of 0° and 90° were uti-

lized as the magnetostriction at magnetic

saturation parallel to the magnetic field λs‖ as well as perpendicular to the magnetic

field λs⊥. The mean value as well as the corresponding standard deviation of all cal-

culated saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields B of 1 T were deter-

mined for every specimen.

The results of the second measurement concept were compared with measured magne-

tostriction values of the first measurement concept that were determined at the same

current on the respective specimen orientations. In addition, the saturation magne-

tostriction depending on the specimen orientation λs(θ) was calculated using equation

(2.5). The calculated values of λs(θ) were compared with the determined values of the

second measurement concept. The saturation magnetostriction λs in equation (2.5) was
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calculated by using mean values of the determined magnetostriction values of the first

concept at 120 A of the specimen orientations of 0° and 90°.

3.5.1 Temperature compensation

Since the straining of the specimen that is caused by temperature differences, can be of

the same order of magnitude as the straining that is caused by a magnetic field, a com-

pensation of temperature changes, which might have occurred during the conducted

magnetostriction measurements, was seen as a beneficial part of the data evaluation.

As mentioned in chapter 2.1.1, temperature changes during measurements can be com-

pensated by the addition of a dummy strain gauge to a half bridge circuit. Yet, both

strain gauges have to be attached to specimens with the same thermal expansion coef-

ficient to ensure a proper temperature compensation. In this case a W-specimen was

used to ensure a proper measurement of the magnetostrictive behavior and a compen-

sation of the magnetoresistive behavior of the strain gauges. Due to the differences in

thermal expansion, an additional compensation of thermal effects was implemented.

The principle of the temperature compensation was the calculation of a strain differ-

ence ∆λ using the determined temperature differences ∆T and the thermal expansion

coefficients αs of the specimen as well as αr of the reference specimen. Both specimens

experienced a straining, depending on their respective thermal expansion coefficients,

when a change of the temperature occurred. The strain gauges of the actual speci-

men and the reference specimen were connected to a half bridge circuit, as mentioned

in chapter 3.4. Since the measured signal of the reference specimen was subtracted

from the measured signal of the actual specimen, the resulting measured strain due

to temperature differences depended on the difference ∆α of both thermal expansion

coefficients αs and αr and was calculated according to equation (3.1).

∆α = αs − αr (3.1)

In the case of the investigated material systems of group two and three, the thermal

expansion coefficient αs for the temperature compensation was calculated according

to equation (3.2) for each specimen, chemical composition respectively. Index 1 refers

to Fe and index 2 refers to either Cu or Cr. Besides the thermal expansion coefficients

α1 and α2 of both elements, their nominal concentrations x1 and x2 were used for the

calculation.

αs = α1 · x1 + α2 · x2 (3.2)
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To compensate temperature changes, three methods were implemented in the MAT-

LAB scripts. The principle of all three methods is schematically shown in figure 3.5.

For all three methods, the determined mean values of T were used, which are shown

in figure 3.5 as green circles.

t
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  T
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(a)

(b)
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.5: Schematic illustration of all

methods for the temperature compensa-

tion. (a) Temperature compensation ac-

cording to method one. (b) The second

method of the temperature compensation,

which used a fitted function. (c) Schematic

illustration of the third method.

In the first method, the temperature com-

pensation is based on the determina-

tion of the temperature difference ∆T be-

tween a certain temperature mean value

Tj and the previous averaged tempera-

ture Ti, which is schematically shown

in figure 3.5 (a). This calculation of the

temperature difference between two con-

secutive averaged temperatures was con-

ducted for all determined mean values

of the temperature T. As the first mean

value of T was seen as the reference

point for the temperature compensation,

the temperature difference for this point

was set to 0. For the second method, a

quadratic function was fitted to all deter-

mined temperature mean values, repre-

senting the temperature trend during the

measurement. A schematic illustration of

this function can be seen in figure 3.5 (b).

The calculated function values, which are

illustrated by the black diamonds, were

used for the determination of the tem-

perature differences. Similar to the first

method, the first calculated value of the

function, corresponding to the first tem-

perature mean value, was seen as the reference point for the temperature compensation

and its value was set to 0. For the determination of the values of ∆T, each calculated

function values was compared with the reference function value and their difference

was determined. The temperature compensation of the third method is based on the

determination of ∆T, similar to the second method. Yet, for the calculation of a tem-

perature difference, a certain averaged temperature Tj was compared with the first
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temperature mean value Ta, which is schematically illustrated in figure 3.5 (c). Equal

to the two other methods, this calculation was conducted for all determined tempera-

ture mean values.
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4 Results and Discussion

Results of the measured magnetostricitve behavior as well as the microstructural char-

acterization are presented in this chapter. Three graphs are shown for every specimen,

in which the results of the magnetostriction measurements are illustrated. Although

methods for the temperature compensation, which are described in chapter 3.5.1, were

implemented in the data evaluation, the as-measured results without any temperature

compensation are illustrated in this chapter. In the first graph the results of the first

measurement concept, which is schematically illustrated in figure 3.3 (a) – (c), are dis-

played. Figure two shows the results of the second measurement concept, which is

schematically illustrated in figure 3.3 (d). As mentioned in chapter 3.5, the red data

points in each second figure illustrate the measured magnetostriction values, which

were determined at a current of 120 A on the respective specimen orientations using

the first measurement concept. The dashed black line illustrates the results of the cal-

culated saturation magnetostriction depending on the specimen orientation λs(θ) us-

ing equation (2.5). In the third graph, the saturation magnetostriction λs is displayed,

which was determined using equation (2.4). The mean value as well as the correspond-

ing standard deviation of all calculated saturation magnetostriction values above mag-

netic fields of 1 T are listed.

Since the strain gauge graticules were positioned in a radial distance of 1 mm to 2 mm

from the specimen center, scanning electron micrographs recorded at a radius of 2 mm

are shown for the HPT deformed specimens. Additionally, images of the microstruc-

ture of Co and Ni are shown. With the exception fo Co and Ni, the mean values and

their standard deviation of the measured hardness values are listed. Results of the XRD

measurements in the case of the Fe-Cu system as well as of the HEXRD measurements

in the case of the Fe-Cr system are listed in the chapters 4.2.6 and 4.3.7.

The results of each material group will be discussed at the end of the respective chap-

ter. Values of the saturation magnetostriction are stated in two different forms in the

literature, either in the form of λs or in the form of 3
2λs (see equation (2.4)). For the dis-

cussion of the measurement results all values of the saturation magnetostriction will

be stated in the form of λs.
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The results of the magnetostriction measurements of the Fe-Cr system using the first

measurement concept form a part of a publication by Weissitsch et al. [18].
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4.1 Results of pure elements

4.1.1 Co

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as an image of the microstruc-

ture of Co are shown below. The determined mean value of all saturation magne-

tostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was −61 µm
m ± 0.5 µm

m . The chemical

composition of the specimen, which was measured using EDX, only consisted of Co.
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Figure 4.1: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Co for the specimen orienta-

tions of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.2: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Co of the second measurement

concept.
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Figure 4.3: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Co.
Figure 4.4: Image of the microstructure of

Co.
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4.1.2 Ni

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the Ni specimen are shown below. The determined mean value of all

saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was −39 µm
m ± 0.3 µm

m .

The chemical composition of the specimen, which was measured using EDX, only con-

sisted of Ni.
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Figure 4.5: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Ni for the specimen orienta-

tions of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.6: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Ni of the second measurement

concept.
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Figure 4.7: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Ni.

Figure 4.8: Image of the microstructure of

Ni.
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4.1.3 Fe, No. 1

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the HPT deformed bulk Fe specimen are shown below. The determined

mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was

−10 µm
m ± 0.2 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation

was 463 HV0.5 ± 4 HV0.5. The chemical composition of the specimen, which was

measured using EDX, only consisted of Fe.
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Figure 4.9: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of HPT deformed bulk Fe for the

specimen orientations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.10: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of HPT deformed bulk Fe of the

second measurement concept.
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Figure 4.11: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of HPT deformed

bulk Fe.

Figure 4.12: Image of the microstructure

of HPT deformed bulk Fe.
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4.1.4 Fe, No. 2

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the HPT deformed and annealed bulk Fe specimen are shown below.

The determined mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic

fields of 1 T was−4 µm
m ± 0.5 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after

deformation was 107 HV0.1 ± 5 HV0.1. The chemical composition of the specimen,

which was measured using EDX, only consisted of Fe.
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Figure 4.13: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of HPT deformed and annealed

Fe for the specimen orientations of 0°, 45°

and 90°.
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Figure 4.14: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of HPT deformed and annealed

Fe of the second measurement concept.
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Figure 4.15: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of HPT deformed

and annealed Fe.

Figure 4.16: Image of the microstructure

of HPT deformed and annealed Fe.
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4.1.5 Fe, No. 3

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron micro-

graph of the HPT deformed Fe powder specimen are shown below. The determined

mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was

−8 µm
m ± 0.4 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation

was 467 HV0.5 ± 10 HV0.5. The chemical composition of the specimen, which was

measured using EDX, only consisted of Fe.
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Figure 4.17: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of HPT deformed Fe powder for

the specimen orientations of 0°, 45° and

90°.
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Figure 4.18: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of HPT deformed Fe powder of

the second measurement concept.
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Figure 4.19: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of HPT deformed Fe

powder.

Figure 4.20: Image of the microstructure

of HPT deformed Fe powder.
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4.1.6 Discussion of the results of pure elements

The Co specimen exhibits a coarse grained microstructure, as shown in figure 4.4. The

determined value of λs shows a very good accordance with a value found in literature.

The determined mean value of −61 µm
m is almost identical with the literature value of

−62 µm
m

[1]. The values of the strain, that were measured at a current of 120 A using

the first measurement concept (illustrated as red data points in figure 4.2), fit very

well to the determined results using the second measurement concept. Furthermore,

the calculated values of λs(θ), which are illustrated by the dashed black line, are in

agreement with the measured values of the second concept.
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Figure 4.21: Comparison of measured mag-

netostrictive values of Co at low magnetic

fields of the specimen orientations of 0° and

90° with literature values [20].

In figure 4.21, the measured magne-

tostriction values of the specimen orien-

tations of 0° and 90° are illustrated to-

gether with literature values of Co, which

were measured at low magnetic fields [20].

As it is illustrated, the trend of the mea-

sured magnetostrictive behavior is paral-

lel to the values stated in literature. Yet,

the measured values do not align com-

pletely with the literature values. The

measured magnetostriction values devi-

ate from 0 µm
m at magnetic fields of about

40 mT to 60 mT while the literature values

start to differ from 0 µm
m already at about

10 mT. A reason for this difference of the

magnetostrictive behavior might be due

to a difference in specimen shape between this thesis and the ones used in literature.

When figure 4.21 would be re-drawn not using the applied magnetic field but with the

magnetic field inside the specimen as the new x-axis, it is expected that the measured

results and the results stated in literature coincide in an even better way [20].

As illustrated in figure 4.8, the Ni specimen also exhibits a coarse grained microstruc-

ture. The magnetostrictive saturation for the specimen orientations of 0° and 90° is

reached at very low magnetic fields between 100 mT and 200 mT, as illustrated in fig-

ure 4.5. For Ni, a wide spectrum of the saturation magnetostriction can be found in

literature, ranging from −25 µm
m to −47 µm

m
[3]. Differences in these values might arise

from preferred grain orientations of the investigated specimens. Furthermore, resid-

ual stresses strongly influence the magnetic properties of Ni. The determined mean
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value of λs of −39 µm
m falls very well within the range of reported values. Although

a wide range of the saturation magnetostriction is reported, usually accepted experi-

mental values for λs of −34 µm
m and −33.3 µm

m are stated in literature, which show good

agreement with the determined saturation magnetostriction of −39 µm
m

[1,3]. Figure 4.6

illustrates the magnetostrictive behavior of Ni depending on the specimen orientation.

The values determined using the first measurement concept at a current of 120 A as

well as the calculated values of λs(θ) show a very good compliance with the measured

magnetostriction values of the second concept.
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Figure 4.22: Comparison of measured mag-

netostrictive values of Ni at low magnetic

fields of the specimen orientations of 0° and

90° with literature values [21].

Figure 4.22 illustrates a comparison of

the measured magnetostriction values of

the specimen orientations of 0° and 90°

with literature values of Ni measured at

low magnetic fields [21]. Although the

results of the measurements show, that

magnetostrictive saturation is reached

for the specimen orientations of 0° and

90° at magnetic fields between 100 mT

and 200 mT, a difference compared to

the literature values is visible. The re-

sults reported in literature reach mag-

netic saturation below a magnetic field of

50 mT. Similar to the behavior of Co, the

measured magnetostriction curves differ

from 0 µm
m between approximately 30 mT

and 60 mT, while the literature values deviate from 0 µm
m already at smallest applied

fields. Again, this difference is devoted to a different specimen shape. Additionally,

the measured values of the strain at magnetic saturation do no match the literature

values. Yet, the difference between both specimen orientations is approximately the

same, when magnetic saturation is reached, yielding about the same saturation mag-

netostriction [21].

Magnetostriction measurements and an investigation of the microstructure were con-

ducted on three different specimens in the case of Fe. Generally, the determined results

of both HPT deformed specimens are similar while the results of the HPT deformed

and annealed Fe specimen differ strongly.

The HPT deformed specimens Fe, No. 1 and Fe, No. 3 exhibit a NC microstructure,

as visible in the figures 4.12 and 4.20. The determined mean values of the measured
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hardness of both specimen show a very good agreement with almost identical mean

values. The HPT deformed and annealed specimen Fe, No. 2 exhibits a coarse grained

microstructure with an area weighted average grain size of 20 µm determined with

EBSD, which is illustrated in figure 4.16. Due to recovery and recrystallization pro-

cesses during the annealing treatment, a strong decrease of the measured hardness is

visible. The determined mean value is 107 HV0.1.

The same magnetostrictive behavior is observable in all figures illustrating the results

of the first measurement concept of Fe (4.9, 4.13 and 4.17). After magnetic saturation of

the specimen is reached, a linear increase of the measured magnetostriction is visible,

which occurs uniformly for all measured specimen orientations. It is suggested, that

this linear increase is due to the volume magnetostriction of Fe. As it is illustrated in

figure 2.3, the volume magnetostriction sits atop of the Joule´s magnetostriction satu-

ration value. In the figures 4.11 and 4.19, indeed a constant saturation value is reached.

The reason for the deviating behavior shown in figure 4.15 is not clear yet. As visible

in the figures, that illustrate the results of the second measurement concept, an offset

between the measured values of the second measurement concept and the calculated

values for λs(θ) is present. This offset is seen as a consequence of the strong volume

magnetostriction as this measurement concept involved measurements at an applied

field of 2 T.

Although all three specimens show basically the same behavior of volume magne-

tostriction, it is recognizable, that the determined results of the HPT deformed and

annealed Fe specimen (Fe, No. 2) show a different behavior compared to both HPT

deformed Fe specimen (Fe, No. 1 and Fe, No. 3). As illustrated in figure 4.13, the

magnetostriction measured at a specimen orientation of 45° is even below the mag-

netostriction measured at a specimen orientation parallel to the magnetic field. This

behavior has not been observed yet for any other specimen. In addition, the slope of

the measured magnetostriction at a specimen orientation of 0° is steeper than the mea-

sured magnetostriction at a specimen orientation of 90°, which results in an increasing

saturation magnetostriction after the magnetic saturation of the specimen was reached,

as it is illustrated in figure 4.15. The minimal value of λs reaches almost −7 µm
m , which

fits very good to the values −7 µm
m and −9.3 µm

m of λs found in literature and is in the

same range as the saturation values of the two other two Fe-specimens [1,3]. Yet, due

to the increasing saturation magnetostriction, the determined mean value of all satu-

ration magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T is about −4 µm
m , which is

approximately half of the literature values.

The measured values of the second measurement concept differ from the calculated

values of λs(θ), as it is illustrated in figure 4.14. The measured values are not only
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shifted vertically, which can again be explained by the volume magnetostriction. Fur-

thermore, the shape of the curve does not follow the cos2-relationship (equation (2.5)).

This strong difference might be due to the presence of a preferred grain orientation.

Preliminary EBSD-measurements (not presented within this thesis) give an indication

of an increased strength of texture of the HPT deformed and annealed Fe-specimen in

comparison to the as-deformed one. Furthermore, Renk et al. reported on different tex-

ture components but also an enhanced texture for fully recystallized Ta in comparison

to the HPT deformed material [22]. The magnetostriction values of the first measure-

ment concept measured at a current of 120 A agree very well with the results of the

second measurement concept in the case of the specimen orientations of 0° and 45°. In

the case of the values at a specimen orientation of 90° a difference between the results

of the first and second measurement concept is visible.

In the case of both HPT deformed specimens, the determined saturation magnetostric-

tion values are pretty similar. While for the HPT deformed bulk Fe specimen a mean

value of −10 µm
m was measured, as illustrated in figure 4.11, the HPT deformed Fe

powder specimen reaches a saturation magnetostriction mean value of −8 µm
m , which

is illustrated in figure 4.19. Both mean values fit very well to the values −7 µm
m and

−9.3 µm
m reported in literature [1,3]. Both specimens exhibit a constant magnetostriction

value after magnetic saturation is reached, as visible in the figures 4.11 for Fe, No. 1

and 4.19 for Fe, No. 3.

For both specimens, the results of the second measurement concept are illustrated in

the figures 4.10 and 4.18. Both specimens show a good compliance with the values of

the first measurement concept, that were measured at a current of 120 A. Although

the measured magnetostriction values of both specimens show a similar behavior as

the calculated values of λs(θ), a slight horizontal shift of the maximum curve value

to a specimen orientation of 80° is recognizable, especially for the specimen Fe, No.

3. A reason for this shift may be a small misorientation of the specimen in the spec-

imen chamber. Since the specimens are located inside the specimen chamber using a

double-sided adhesive tape and additionally fixed with adhesive tape on top, a slight

misorientation of the specimen during the assembly and small movements of the spec-

imen during measurements cannot be excluded with certainty.

The comparison of the magnetostriction values of HPT deformed and annealed Fe at

specimen orientations of 0° and 90° with literature values at low magnetic fields are

illustrated in figure 4.23 [21]. Generally, the measured magnetostriction values show a

similar behavior as the literature values. Again, the magnetostriction values reported

in the literature start to differ from 0 µm
m at lower magnetic fields than the measured

magnetostriction values. Yet, a difference occurs in the case of the magnetostriction
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measured at a specimen orientation of 0°. The values decrease only to approximately

the half of the values reported in literature [21].
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Figure 4.23: Comparison of measured mag-

netostrictive values of HPT deformed and

annealed Fe at low magnetic fields of the

specimen orientations of 0° and 90° with lit-

erature values [21].

Both non-annealed specimens exhibit a

similar magnetostrictive behavior at low

magnetic fields, which is illustrated in

figure 4.24 for the specimen Fe, No. 1

and in figure 4.25 for the specimen Fe,

No. 3 for the specimen orientations of

0° and 90°. Compared with literature

values of Fe, a similar behavior is rec-

ognizable as for the specimen Fe, No.

2 [21]. However, the magnetostriction val-

ues measured at a specimen orientation

of 0° show a slightly different behav-

ior. While the HPT deformed and an-

nealed Fe shows an increase of the mea-

sured magnetostriction at magnetic fields

of about 50 mT before the magnetostric-

tion decreases, the measured values of

both HPT deformed Fe specimens only show a decrease [21].
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Figure 4.24: comparison of measured

magnetostrictive values of a HPT de-

formed bulk Fe specimen at low magnetic

fields of the specimen orientations of 0°

and 90° with literature values [21].
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Figure 4.25: Comparison of measured

magnetostrictive values of HPT de-

formed Fe powder at low magnetic fields

of the specimen orientations of 0° and 90°

with literature values [21].
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4.2 Results for the Fe-Cu system

4.2.1 Fe95Cu5, No. 1

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the Fe95Cu5, No. 1 specimen are shown below. The determined mean

value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was −3 µm
m

± 0.3 µm
m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation was 549

HV0.5 ± 6 HV0.5. The averaged chemical composition of the specimen, which was

measured using EDX, consisted of 94.4 % ±1.6 % Fe and 5.6 % ± 1.6 % Cu. The peak at

150° in figure 4.27 may have occurred due to a contact between the magnet pole and

the strain gauge leads.
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Figure 4.26: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe95Cu5, No. 1 for the speci-

men orientations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.27: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe95Cu5, No. 1 of the second

measurement concept.
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Figure 4.28: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe95Cu5, No. 1.

Figure 4.29: Image of the microstructure

of Fe95Cu5, No. 1.
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4.2.2 Fe95Cu5, No. 2

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the Fe95Cu5, No. 2 specimen are shown below. The determined mean

value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was −2 µm
m

± 0.4 µm
m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation was 556

HV0.5 ± 23 HV0.5. The averaged chemical composition of the specimen, which was

measured using EDX, consisted of 91.8 % ± 2.6 % Fe and 8.2 % ± 2.6 % Cu.
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Figure 4.30: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe95Cu5, No. 2 for the speci-

men orientations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.31: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe95Cu5, No. 2 of the second

measurement concept.
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Figure 4.32: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe95Cu5, No. 2.

Figure 4.33: Image of the microstructure

of Fe95Cu5, No. 2.
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4.2.3 Fe85Cu15, No. 1

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the Fe85Cu15, No. 1 specimen are shown below. The determined mean

value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was −6 µm
m

± 0.3 µm
m . The image of the specimen microstructure was acquired at a specimen radius

of 1 mm. The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation was 629

HV0.5 ± 6 HV0.5. The averaged chemical composition of the specimen, which was

measured using EDX, consisted of 83.9 % ± 2.7 % Fe and 16.1 % ± 2.7 % Cu.
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Figure 4.34: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe85Cu15, No. 1 for the spec-

imen orientations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.35: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe85Cu15, No. 1 of the second

measurement concept.
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Figure 4.36: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe85Cu15, No. 1.

Figure 4.37: Image of the mi-

crostructure of Fe85Cu15 No. 1 at r

= 1 mm.
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4.2.4 Fe85Cu15, No. 2

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the Fe85Cu15, No. 2 specimen are shown below. The determined mean

value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was −6 µm
m

± 0.3 µm
m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation was 502

HV0.3 ± 20 HV0.3. The averaged chemical composition of the specimen, which was

measured using EDX, consisted of 85.6 % ± 5.3 % Fe and 14.4 % ± 5.3 % Cu.
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Figure 4.38: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe85Cu15, No. 2 for the spec-

imen orientations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.39: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe85Cu15, No. 2 of the second

measurement concept.
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Figure 4.40: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe85Cu15, No. 2.

Figure 4.41: Image of the microstructure

of Fe85Cu15, No. 2.
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4.2.5 Fe70Cu30

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron micro-

graph of the Fe70Cu30 specimen are shown below. The determined mean value of all

saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was −5 µm
m ± 0.3 µm

m .

The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation was 433 HV0.5 ±
12 HV0.5. The averaged chemical composition of the specimen, which was measured

using EDX, consisted of 67.2 % ± 2.7 % Fe and 32.8 % ± 2.7 % Cu.
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Figure 4.42: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe70Cu30 for the specimen ori-

entations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.43: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe70Cu30 of the second mea-

surement concept.
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Figure 4.44: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe70Cu30.

Figure 4.45: Image of the microstructure

of Fe70Cu30.
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4.2.6 XRD measurements of the Fe-Cu system

The results of the conducted XRD measurements of the Fe-Cu system are presented be-

low. As mentioned in chapter 3.3, a specimen with identical chemical composition and

HPT processing route was used for the XRD measurement in the case of the specimen

Fe70Cu30. The vertical lines indicate the theoretical peak positions of copper (red) and

iron (blue).
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Figure 4.46: The diffraction pattern of the

specimen Fe95Cu5 No. 2.
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Figure 4.47: The diffraction pattern of the

specimen Fe85Cu15 No. 1.
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Figure 4.48: The diffraction pattern of the

specimen Fe85Cu15 No. 2.
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Figure 4.49: The diffraction pattern of a

specimen with identical composition and

HPT processing route as the specimen

Fe70Cu30.
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4.2.7 Discussion of the results of the Fe-Cu system

As visible in the images, which illustrate the result of the first measurment method, all

specimens exhibit a volume-magnetostrictive behavior. The magnetostriction of each

specimen generally rises with the same slope after magnetic saturation of the specimen

is reached. This magnetostrictive behavior is similar to the magnetostrictive behavior

of pure Fe. In addition, it is recognizable for most specimens, that the magnetostriction,

which was determined at a specimen orientation of 45° is close to one of the measured

magnetostriction values, which were measured at a specimen orientation of 0° or 90°,

which is especially the case for the the specimens Fe95Cu5, No. 1 and Fe70Cu30. The

specimen Fe95Cu5, No. 2 shows a different behavior. The magnetostriction, measured

at a specimen orientation of 45°, even exceeds the measured magnetostriction of the

specimen orientation of 90°, as illustrated in figure 4.30. A similar behavior has been

observed for the annealed specimen Fe, No. 2, where this behavior was devoted to the

evolution of a pronounced texture.

The results of the first measurement concept that were determined at a current of 120 A,

fit pretty well to the results of the second measurement concept (see the red markers

in the figures illustrating the results of the second measurement concept). Yet, slight

variations between the determined data points of the first and the results of the second

measurment concept are visible for every specimen. The biggest difference is visible in

the case of the specimen Fe95Cu5, No. 2. As illustrated in figure 4.31, all data points of

the magnetostriction values of the first measurement concept are below the measured

magnetostriction values of the second measurement concept. This difference might

have occured due to a drift or an offset in the measured values. The offset between the

measured magnetostriction values and the calculated values of λs(θ) is seen as a con-

sequence of the volume magnetostriction of Fe. It is recognizable, that the measured

values, which were determined using the second measurement concept, of three out of

five specimens exhibit similarities with the calculated values of λs(θ). With exception

of the offset, the trend in measured magnetostriction of the specimen Fe85Cu15, No. 1

fits very good to the calculated values of λs(θ), as illustrated in figure 4.35. The trend

of the specimens Fe95Cu5, No. 1 and Fe85Cu15, No. 2 show good compliance with

the trend of the calculated values of λs(θ). Slight deviations are visible at specimen

orientations near 0° and 180°. As illustrated in figure 4.39, the maximum value of the

measured curve is slightly shifted to a specimen orientation of 80° for the specimen

Fe85Cu15, No. 2, which might be due to a small misalignment of the strain gauge with

the magnetic field.

The measured magnetostriction values of the second measurement concept of the spec-

imens Fe95Cu5, No. 2 and Fe70Cu30 show a different behavior as the calculated mag-
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netostriction values of λs(θ). Equal to the specimen Fe, No. 2, this mismatch may be

an indication for the presence of a preferred grain orientation. A texture analysis of all

involved specimens would be needed to decide on this hypothesis. The results of the

magnetostriction measurements of the specimen Fe95Cu5, No. 2 exhibit similarities to

the specimen Fe, No. 2.
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Figure 4.50: Comparison of the determined

mean values of λs depending on the mea-

sured Cu-content of each specimen.

The determined mean values of the sat-

uration magnetostriction above a mag-

netic field of 1 T in dependence on the

Cu content of each specimen are illus-

trated in figure 4.50. In addition, the de-

termined mean values of λs of both HPT

deformed Fe specimens are illustrated as

black lines. The mean value of the sat-

uration magnetostriction of Fe, No. 2

is not included, since the specimen was

in an annealed state and both HPT de-

formed specimens show better compli-

ance with literature values. It is recog-

nizable, that the addition of Cu increases

the saturation magnetostriction of Fe. A

small amount of 5.6 at % to 8.2 at % Cu leads to a stronger increase of λs than a higher

amount of 14.4 at % to 16.1 at %. In the case of the specimen composition Fe95Cu5, an

XRD measurement was conducted only for the specimen Fe95Cu5, No. 2 which is il-

lustrated in figure 4.46. It is recognizable, that only peaks of Fe were measured and

no peaks of Cu appear, which leads to the conclusion, that Cu was dissolved in the Fe

matrix by HPT processing and a supersaturated solid solution was formed. Both spec-

imens with the composition Fe85Cu15 exhibit very similar values of λs. Yet, differences

in the results of the XRD measurements are visible. While small Cu peaks are visible in

the results of Fe85Cu15, No. 1, as illustrated in figure 4.47, the Cu peaks almost vanish

in the case of Fe85Cu15, No. 2. As illustrated in figure 4.48 only a very slight peak can

be estimated at 2θ of about 50°. The difference of the XRD measurements may be a

consequence of the different deformation parameters. While the specimen Fe85Cu15,

No. 1 was deformed using a one-step deformation process at an elevated temperature

of 300 °C, the specimen Fe85Cu15, No. 2 was deformed using a two-step deformation

process. In a first step, the specimen was deformed at a temperature of 500 °C for 50

turns. In a second step, the specimen was deformed at RT for one rotation only to refine

the microstructure but trying to keep the supersaturated microstructure. According to
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the results of the XRD measurements, it seems that a two-step deformation process at

higher temperatures enhances the solution of Cu in Fe. In the case of Fe70Cu30, the

XRD measurement was conducted on a specimen with identical nominal composition

and HPT processing route. As illustrated in figure 4.49, the results of the XRD mea-

surement show peaks of Fe and Cu. Combining the XRD-results with the results of

the magnetostriction measurements, it seems that the amount of Cu in supersaturated

solution in Fe does not have a strong influence on the saturation magnetostriction at

compositions close to 15 at % Cu. However, for smaller amounts of Cu close to 5 at %

to 8 at %, the effect is stronger. This is the composition range, where further research

on low-magnetostrictive NC Fe-Cu materials should set in.
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Figure 4.51: Comparison of the determined

hardness mean values depending on the

measured Cu-content of each specimen.

From scanning electron micrographs it

can be said that all specimens exhibit a

homogeneous, NC microstructure. The

mean values of the measured hardness

values in dependence on the Cu content

of each specimen is illustrated in figure

4.51. In addition, the hardness mean val-

ues of both HPT deformed Fe specimens

are marked as horizontal lines. The mean

values of the hardness of the specimens

with a nominal Cu content of 5 at % are

almost identical. A low amount of Cu

leads to a significant increase in the spec-

imen hardness. This hardness increase is

even higher in the case of Fe85Cu15, No.

1. However, the difference between the hardness mean values of both specimens with

a nominal Cu content of 15 at % is very high. A reason for this big difference in hard-

ness are the two different processing routes. It seems, that the microstructure is not yet

fully refined after one additional rotation at RT, when starting from a microstructure,

that was previously deformed at 500 °C. The measured hardness value drops below

the measured hardness values of HPT deformed Fe, as the Cu content is increased to

nominally 30 at %.
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4.3 Results for the Fe-Cr system

4.3.1 Fe70Cr30, No. 1

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the HPT deformed Fe70Cr30 specimen are shown below. The determined

mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was

17 µm
m ± 0.3 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation

was 555 HV0.5 ± 4 HV0.5. The averaged concentration of Fe, which was measured

using EDX, was 69.1 % ± 1.1 % [18].
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Figure 4.52: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe70Cr30 for the specimen ori-

entations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.53: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe70Cr30 of the second mea-

surement concept.
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Figure 4.54: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe70Cr30.

Figure 4.55: Image of the microstructure

of Fe70Cr30.
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4.3.2 Fe70Cr30, No. 2

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the HPT deformed and annealed Fe70Cr30 specimen are shown below. The

determined mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields

of 1 T was 22 µm
m ± 0.5 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after de-

formation was 386 HV0.5 ± 4 HV0.5. The averaged concentration of Fe, which was

measured using EDX, was 69.1 % ± 1.1 % [18].
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Figure 4.56: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe70Cr30 for the specimen ori-

entations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.57: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe70Cr30 of the second mea-

surement concept.
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Figure 4.58: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe70Cr30.

Figure 4.59: Microstructure of HPT de-

formed and annealed Fe70Cr30.
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4.3.3 Fe50Cr50, No. 1

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the HPT deformed Fe50Cr50 specimen are shown below. The determined

mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was

8 µm
m ± 0.4 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation was

664 HV0.5 ± 13 HV0.5. The averaged concentration of Fe, which was measured using

EDX, was 48.7 % ± 0.8 % [18].
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Figure 4.60: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe50Cr50 for the specimen ori-

entations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.61: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe50Cr50 of the second mea-

surement concept.
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Figure 4.62: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe50Cr50.

Figure 4.63: Image of the microstructure

of Fe50Cr50.
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4.3.4 Fe50Cr50, No. 2

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the HPT deformed and annealed Fe50Cr50 specimen are shown below. The

determined mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields

of 1 T was 12 µm
m ± 0.2 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after de-

formation was 555 HV0.5 ± 2 HV0.5. The averaged concentration of Fe, which was

measured using EDX, was 48.7 % ± 0.8 % [18].
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Figure 4.64: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe50Cr50 for the specimen ori-

entations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.65: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe50Cr50 of the second mea-

surement concept.
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Figure 4.66: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe50Cr50.

Figure 4.67: Microstructure of HPT de-

formed and annealed Fe50Cr50.
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4.3.5 Fe30Cr70, No. 1

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the HPT deformed Fe30Cr70 specimen are shown below. The determined

mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields of 1 T was

0 µm
m ± 0.3 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after deformation was

769 HV0.5 ± 11 HV0.5. The averaged concentration of Fe, which was measured using

EDX, was 27.8 % ± 3.3 % [18].
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Figure 4.68: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe30Cr70 for the specimen ori-

entations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.69: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe30Cr70 of the second mea-

surement concept.
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Figure 4.70: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe30Cr70.

Figure 4.71: Image of the microstructure

of Fe30Cr70.
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4.3.6 Fe30Cr70, No. 2

The results of the magnetostriction measurements as well as a scanning electron mi-

crograph of the HPT deformed and annealed Fe30Cr70 specimen are shown below. The

determined mean value of all saturation magnetostriction values above magnetic fields

of 1 T was 1 µm
m ± 0.5 µm

m . The average of the measured specimen hardness after defor-

mation was 798 HV0.5 ± 13 HV0.5. The averaged concentration of Fe, which was

measured using EDX, was 27.8 % ± 3.3 % [18].
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Figure 4.72: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe30Cr70 for the specimen ori-

entations of 0°, 45° and 90°.
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Figure 4.73: Measured magnetostrictive

strain λ of Fe30Cr70 of the second mea-

surement concept.
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Figure 4.74: The calculated saturation

magnetostriction λs of Fe30Cr70.

Figure 4.75: Microstructure of HPT de-

formed and annealed Fe30Cr70.
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4.3.7 Synchrotron measurements of the Fe-Cr system

The results of performed synchrotron measurements of the Fe-Cr system are listed be-

low. As mentioned in chapter 3.3, the experiments were conducted on specimens with

identical chemical composition and HPT processing route instead of the specimens,

which were used for the magnetostriction measurements. The measured spectrum (a)

as well as the most distinctive peak (b) are illustrated for every specimen composition.

The vertical lines indicate the theoretical peak positions of Cr (red) and Fe (blue).
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Figure 4.76: Image of (a) the overall mea-

sured diffraction pattern and (b) the most

distinct peak of Fe70Cr30 after HPT defor-

mation as well as after an in-situ anneal-

ing HEXRD experiment.
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Figure 4.77: Image of (a) the overall mea-

sured diffraction pattern and (b) the most

distinct peak of Fe50Cr50 after HPT defor-

mation as well as after an in-situ anneal-

ing HEXRD experiment.
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Figure 4.78: Image of (a) the overall mea-

sured diffraction pattern and (b) the most

distinct peak of Fe30Cr70 after HPT defor-

mation as well as after an in-situ anneal-

ing HEXRD experiment.
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4.3.8 Discussion of the results of the Fe-Cr system

In contrast to the magnetostriction measurements of pure elements and the Fe-Cu sys-

tem, the magnetostriction measurements of the Fe-Cr system were conducted at posi-

tive and negative magnetic fields, as mentioned in chapter 3.4. The figures illustrating

the results of the first measurement concept show a symmetric behavior of the mea-

sured magnetostriction values over the applied magnetic field. In addition, the mea-

sured magnetostriction of all specimens exhibits a volume-magnetostrictive behavior,

similar to the behavior of the Fe and Fe-Cu specimens.

In the case of the specimen Fe50Cr50, No. 1 a slight difference in the determined mag-

netostriction values at a specimen orientation of 90° is recognizable, which is visible

in figure 4.60. The magnetostriction values measured during initial magnetization and

the first branch of the hysteresis are smaller compared to values measured in the later

part of the hysteresis. As the polarization of the magnetic field is changed, a slight

increase of the magnetostriction values seems to appear, which results in an offset be-

tween these two parts of the measurement curve. A similar behavior is visible for the

measured magnetostriction values at a specimen orientation of 90° of the specimen

Fe30Cr70, No. 1, as illustrated in figure 4.68. This offset appears to be smaller than

in the case of the specimen Fe50Cr50, No. 1, which might be due to the fact, that the

measured magnetostriction values of the specimen Fe30Cr70, No. 1 are generally very

small. In both cases, an increase in temperature was measured during the experiment,

which would explain this offset. However, the question whether this behavior can

be attributed to temperature changes or to the procedure of polarization changes still

needs to be answered.

Another interesting behavior can be observed for the compositions Fe70Cr30 and Fe50Cr50.

At small fields, the as-deformed states of both compositions show a strong increase of

the magnetostriction determined at a specimen orientation of 0°, while the measured

magnetostriction of the specimen orientation of 90° slightly decreases. This behavior

is reversed after an annealing treatment. In both cases, the magnetostriction that was

measured at a specimen orientation of 0° shows only a slight increase while the de-

termined magnetostriction at a specimen orientation of 90° shows a stronger decrease.

This behavior is hard to confirm in the case of the composition Fe30Cr70 since the mea-

sured magnetostriction values of the specimen orientations of 0° and 90° show almost

no difference. Yet, a very slight decrease of the magnetostriction values measured at a

specimen orientation of 90° might be assumed.

The measured magnetostriction values at a current of 120 A of the first measurement

concept as well as the calculated values of λs(θ) show good compliance with the mea-

sured magnetostriction values of the second measurement concept. An offset between
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the measured magnetostriction values and the calculated values of λs(θ) is visible for

almost all specimens. As it was found in the results of Fe and the Fe-Cu system, this

offset is seen as a consequence of the volume magnetostriction also present in the Fe-

Cr system. The calculated values of λs(θ) are below the measured magnetostriction

values in the case of all HPT deformed Fe-Cr specimens as well as the HPT deformed

and annealed specimen Fe30Cr70, No. 2. This condition has also been observed for

the Fe specimens and the specimens of the Fe-Cu system. In the case of the specimens

Fe70Cr30, No. 2 and Fe50Cr50, No. 2, the determined magnetostriction values of the

second measurement concept are shifted towards lower values. As mentioned before,

a shift towards lower magnetostriction values was observed for these two specimens

also in the case of the first measurement concept. Yet, the reason for this downward

shift cannot be stated. A decrease of the measured magnetostriction values at speci-

men orientations of 160° and 170° is visible in figure 4.57 of the specimen Fe70Cr30, No.

2. This decrease might have occurred due to a contact between the pole pieces and the

strain gauge leads. A slight increase of the determined magnetostriction is recogniz-

able for the specimens Fe30Cr70, No. 1 and Fe30Cr70, No. 2, as illustrated in the figures

4.69 and 4.73. This increase is expected to occur due to a thermal expansion, since a

small increase of the temperature was measured in both cases.
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Figure 4.79: Comparison of the determined

mean values of λs depending on the mea-

sured Cr-content of each specimen.

Figure 4.79 illustrates the calculated

mean values of the saturation magne-

tostriction depending on the concentra-

tion of Cr. An increase of λs for all com-

positions is visible compared to the mean

values of λs of both HPT deformed Fe

specimens. The specimen Fe70Cr30, No. 1

exhibits a high saturation magnetostric-

tion of 17 µm
m . A decrease of λs with in-

creasing concentration of Cr is recogniz-

able for the HPT deformed specimens.

This decrease follows a linear trend, as in-

dicated by the dotted line in figure 4.79.

The saturation magnetostriction increased

for all specimen compositions after an an-

nealing treatment. While the saturation magnetostriction roughly increased by 30 % in

the case of the specimen Fe70Cr30, No. 2, an increase of λs of 50 % is measurable in

the case of the specimen Fe50Cr50, No. 2. The determined saturation magnetostriction

of the composition Fe30Cr70 shows a very small increase from 0 µm
m to 1 µm

m after the
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annealing treatment. The measured saturation magnetostriction of the HPT deformed

and annealed specimens again indicates a linear decrease with increasing concentra-

tion of Cr, which is indicated by the dotted line in figure 4.79. Values for λs between

23 µm
m and 47 µm

m are stated by Bormio-Nunes et al. for the composition Fe70Cr30
[23].

The measurements were conducted on cube shaped specimens with a coarse grained

microstructure composed of elongated grains. In contrast to the specimens investi-

gated in this thesis, these specimens did not experience severe plastic deformation but

were directly produced by arc-melting. XRD measurements showed a single phase

structure of the specimens and also confirmed a textured microstructure. Although the

values of λs stated in literature are slightly higher than the measured saturation mag-

netostrictions of as-deformed Fe70Cr30, the saturation magnetostriction of annealed

Fe70Cr30 already is within the range given in [23]. The results stated by Bormio-Nunes

et al. [23] and in this thesis show that a significant increase of the saturation magne-

tostriction is recognizable compared to values for pure Fe.

All compositions exhibit a NC microstructure in the as-deformed state. Still, the mi-

crostructure of the specimen Fe70Cr30, No. 1 appears slightly coarser than the mi-

crostructures of the specimens Fe50Cr50, No. 1 and Fe30Cr70, No. 1, as illustrated in

figure 4.55. The specimen Fe70Cr30, No. 2 still exhibits an UFG microstructure after an-

nealing, although a strong grain growth is visible in figure 4.59. The amount of grain

growth due to annealing decreases with increasing concentration of Cr. As illustrated

in figure 4.75, almost no grain growth occurred due to annealing in the case of the

specimen Fe30Cr70, No. 2.
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Figure 4.80: Comparison of the determined

mean values of the hardness depending on

the measured Cr-content of each specimen.

The mean values of the measured hard-

ness in dependence of the concentration

of Cr are illustrated in figure 4.80. The

mean values of the measured hardness of

both HPT deformed Fe specimens are il-

lustrated as a reference. A linear increase

of the hardness with increasing concen-

tration of Cr is visible in the case of the

HPT deformed specimens as well as in

the case of the HPT deformed and an-

nealed specimens, which is indicated by

the dotted trend lines. Due to recovery

processes, the hardness of the specimens

Fe70Cr30, No. 2 and Fe50Cr50, No. 2 de-

creased after annealing.
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The results of the synchrotron measurements are listed in chapter 4.3.7. In the case of

the as-deformed state, which is illustrated by the black line, broad peaks were mea-

sured between the theoretical peak positions of Cr (red) and Fe (blue). Since the theo-

retical positions of Cr and Fe are very close to each other, it cannot said with certainty

if a supersaturated solid solution of Fe-Cr or two phases of Fe and Cr are present in the

as-deformed state. Yet, a supersaturated solid solution is expected to be present in the

as-deformed state, since the results of the magnetostriction measurements of the Fe-Cr

system showed a completely different behavior than in the case of pure Fe.
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4.4 Discussion of the temperature compensation

A compensation of temperature effects was described in chapter 2.1.1. To compensate

thermal induced straining of the specimen, three different methods were implemented

into the automated data evaluation. Yet, only the results of the as-measured data were

presented in chapter 4. To ensure a proper correction of thermal effects, still further

evaluation of the magnetostriction data after temperature correction and comparison

with the as-measured data has do be conducted. Although the as-measured values of

the magnetostriction measurements of pure elements showed a good compliance with

literature values and the observed temperature changes during all measurements were

below 1 °C, a compensation of temperature changes was seen as a beneficial task.

All three methods of the temperature compensation shall be discussed on the mea-

sured magnetostriction values of the specimen Fe85Cu15, No. 2. The measurement

was conducted at a specimen orientation of 0° using the first measurement method.

The calculated temperature mean values as well as the corresponding standard devia-

tions of every time span, in which the magnetic field was kept constant, are illustrated

in figure 4.81 (a) by the blue line. In addition, the determined temperature differences

corresponding to the first and third compensation method as well as the polynomial fit

of the second compensation method are illustrated. The determined temperature dif-

ferences of the first concept, which are illustrated by the red dotted line, do not clearly

indicate an increase or decrease of the measured temperature. The quadratic fit corre-

sponding to the second compensation method is illustrated by the green, dashed line.

The fit captures the general evolution of the temperature very well. The black, dot-

ted line illustrates the determined temperature differences of the third compensation

method. Since the determination of ∆T is based on the comparison of the temperature

mean values of all data points with the mean value of the first data point, the trend of

the determined temperature differences exhibits the same behavior as the temperature

curve.

The blue line in figure 4.81 (b) illustrates the as-measured magnetostriction values at

a specimen orientation of 0°. In addition, the magnetostriction values after tempera-

ture compensation using the first compensation method are illustrated by the red line.

The magnetostriction values after compensation do not differ very much from the as-

measured values. However, the compensated magnetostriction values tend to scatter

around the as-measured curve. In figure 4.81 (c), a deviation of the corrected magne-

tostriction values from the as-measured values is visible after temperature compensa-

tion using the second method. A very similar shape of the as-measured magnetostric-

tion curve and the curve after compensation of the temperature is recognizable. Figure
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Figure 4.81: Comparison of three temperature compensation methods on the measured

magnetostriction values of the specimen Fe85Cu15, No. 2 at a specimen orientation

of 0°. (a) Measured temperature and the determined temperature changes ∆T corre-

sponding to the three compensation methods. Comparison of the results of the first (b),

second (c) and third (d) temperature compensation method with as-measured magne-

tostriction values.

4.81 (d) shows a deviation of the magnetostriction values after temperature compensa-

tion using the third method from the as-measured values at high magnetic fields.

The exemplary results of the three temperature compensation methods that are illus-

trated in figure 4.81, visualize the behavior of the compensation methods pretty well.

For most specimens, similar results of the magnetostriction values were obtained af-

ter a temperature compensation was conducted using either the second or the third

method. Although it cannot be stated, if the second or the third compensation method

provides better results, the temperature compensation using the first compensation

method can be neglected, since the determined values only scatter around the as-

measured magnetostriction values.
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5 Summary

The aim of this thesis was the determination of the magnetostrictive behavior of three

different material groups. For the determination of the magnetostrictive behavior, a

newly built set-up was used and the measurements were conducted using two differ-

ent measurement concepts. In the first concept, the electromagnet was actuated with a

predefined current list resulting in a varying magnetic field, while the orientation of the

specimen was kept constant during the measurement. Measurements were conducted

for specimen orientations of 0°, 45° and 90°. In the second measurement concept, the

electromagnet was actuated with a constant current value of 120 A resulting in a mag-

netic field close to 2 T and the specimen orientation was varied between 0° and 180°.

In the case of the first material group, magnetostriction measurements were conducted

on coarse grained Co and Ni as well as on HPT deformed Fe specimens. A very good

agreement of measured values and literature values confirmed the applicability and

accuracy of the developed experimental set-up. In the second material group, speci-

mens of the Fe-Cu system with nominal Cu contents between 5 at % and 30 at % were

investigated. Powders of Fe and Cu were used as starting materials, which were com-

pacted into solid specimens and subsequently deformed by HPT processing. The third

investigated material group was the Fe-Cr system. Mixtures of Fe- and Cr-flakes with

nominal Cr contents between 30 at % and 70 at % were arc melted prior to an HPT treat-

ment. HPT deformations were conducted in the case of the second and third material

group to form supersaturated solid solutions with a nanocrystalline microstructure.

Annealing treatments of the Fe-Cr specimens after HPT deformation were conducted

for 1 h at 500 °C to reveal a possibly still existing supersaturated Fe-Cr phase by using

magnetostriction measurements.

Besides the determination of the magnetostrictive behavior, a characterization of the

microstructure was conducted for all specimens. Scanning electron micrographs of the

microstructure of the Ni specimen and all HPT deformed specimens were recorded.

The hardness of all HPT deformed specimens was measured along the specimen ra-

dius. The chemical composition of all specimens was determined using EDX. XRD

measurements in the case of the Fe-Cu system and HEXRD measurements in the case

of the Fe-Cr system were performed to investigate the formation of supersaturated
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solid solutions after HPT processing.

The results of the as-measured magnetostriction values of pure elements showed a

good compliance with literature values, confirming the applicability of the newly built

set-up. In the case of the Fe-Cu system, the determined saturation magnetostriction

λs led to smaller absolute values for all measured specimen compositions. λs closest

to 0 was measured for the specimen composition Fe95Cu5. Depending on the respec-

tive specimen composition, XRD measurements revealed either a supersaturated solid

solution or a composite of two phases. In contrast to the saturation magnetostriction

values determined for the specimens of the first and second material group, the deter-

mined saturation magnetostrictions of the Fe-Cr system exhibited positive values. A

linear trend with decreasing values for λs was visible while the Cr content increased

from 30 at % to 70 at %. After an annealing treatment of the specimens, an increase in

saturation magnetostriction was determined for all specimen compositions. Still, a lin-

ear decreasing trend of λs was recognizable with increasing Cr content. According to

the results of HEXRD measurements, a supersaturated solid solution of Fe-Cr was sug-

gested to be present before as well as after the annealing treatment. The results of the

magnetostriction measurements were seen as a confirmation of this suggestion, since

the determined magnetostrictive behavior of the Fe-Cr system differed strongly from

the determined magnetostrictive behavior of pure Fe. In general, a good compliance

between the measured magnetostriction values of the first and second measurement

concept were found for all three material groups.

Three different methods for the compensation of temperature effects were implemented

into the automated data evaluation. The non-compensated, as-measured magnetostric-

tion values are presented in this thesis, but the temperature compensation is seen as a

beneficial tool for further magnetostriction measurements. Still, further evaluations of

the measured magnetostriction data has to be conducted to state, which method yields

the best results for the temperature compensation.
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7 Appendix

7.1 Scilab scripts

Listing 7.1: Script for the first magnetostriction measurement concept.

,1 clear

,3 warning(’off’)

,5 // VERÄNDERN Anzahl von Messungen von B pro gehaltenem

Elektromagnet -Strom , Einfluss auf Magnetfeld -Haltezeit

,6 measurements =150

,8 // Speicherverzeichnis

,9 Verz="C:\Users\Wurster\Desktop\Scilab\Daten \";

,10 //Speichern , Dateiname

,11 Dateiname=input("Proben/Dateiname: ","string")

,13 Zeit2=getdate ();

,14 ExportDate2=string ([ Zeit2 (1),Zeit2 (2),Zeit2 (6),Zeit2 (7),

Zeit2 (8),Zeit2 (9),Zeit2 (10)]);

,15 Datei2=strcat ([Verz ,Dateiname ,"_2_",ExportDate2 ,".txt"]);

,16 fprintfMat(Datei2 ,[Zeit2 (1),Zeit2 (2),Zeit2 (6),Zeit2 (7),

Zeit2 (8),Zeit2 (9),Zeit2 (10)],"%lg",’Jahr Monat Tag

Stunde Minute Sekunde Millisekunde ’);

,18 //Start Zeit

,19 tic

,21 //Start Kommunikation Elektromagnet

,22 [status , deviceAddrs] = findAllInstruments ()

,23 [status , defaultRM] = viOpenDefaultRM ()
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,24 [status , idDevice] = viOpen(defaultRM ,deviceAddrs (3),

viGetDefinition("VI_NULL"), viGetDefinition("VI_NULL"))

,26 //Start Kommunikation Gaussmeter

,27 Gauss=openserial (1,"9600,o,7,1","crlf")

,29 // angefahrene Stromwerte

,30 Stromschleife

=[ -0.214;0;0.25;0.5;1;1.5;2;3;4;5;6;7;8.5;10;14;19;24;

30;36;42;49;56;64;72;81;90;100;110;120;150;175;200;175;

150;120;110;100;90;81;72;64;56;49;42;36;30;24;19;14;10;

8.5;7;6;5;4;3;2;1.5;1;0.5;0.25;0; -0.214]

,32 m=1

,34 for i=1: length(Stromschleife)

,36 //Strom aus [Stromschleife] einstellen

,37 Strom=Stromschleife(i)

,38 Strom=string(Strom)

,39 StromStr=strcat (["CUR=",Strom])

,40 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,StromStr)

,42 // Warten auf konstantes Magnetfeld

,43 B_wait1 =100

,44 B_wait2 =200

,46 ProgBar=progressionbar(’Warten auf konstantes

Magnetfeld ’)

,47 progressionbar(ProgBar)

,49 sleep (5000)

,51 while abs(B_wait1 -B_wait2) >0.00001

,53 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,54 sleep (1000)
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,55 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,56 B_wait1=strtod(ausleseB)

,58 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,59 sleep (1000)

,60 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,61 B_wait2=strtod(ausleseB)

,63 end

,65 close(ProgBar)

,67 for j=1: measurements

,69 // Auslesen Zeit

,70 t(m)=toc()

,72 // Schreiben Wert aus [Stromschleife] für

Speicherung

,73 StromSchleifeSchleife(m)=Stromschleife(i)

,75 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,76 sleep (250)

,78 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,79 B(m)=strtod(ausleseB)

,81 disp(j)

,83 m=m+1

,85 end

,87 end

,89 // Speichern ohne Temperatur

,90 //Datei 1: Stromschleife , Magnetfeld
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,91 Zeit=getdate ();

,92 ExportDate=string ([Zeit (1),Zeit (2),Zeit (6),Zeit (7),Zeit (8),

Zeit (9),Zeit (10)]);

,93 Datei1=strcat ([Verz ,Dateiname ,"_1_",ExportDate ,".txt"]);

,94 fprintfMat(Datei1 ,[t,StromSchleifeSchleife ,B],"%lg","Zeit [

s] I_Magnet [A] mag.Feld [T]");

,96 // Schließen der Kommunikation

,97 // Elektromagnet

,98 viClose(idDevice)

,99 viClose(defaultRM)
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Listing 7.2: Script for the first magnetostriction measurement concept for the Fe-Cr

system.

,1 clear

,3 warning(’off’)

,5 // VERÄNDERN Anzahl von Messungen von B pro gehaltenem

Elektromagnet -Strom , Einfluss auf Magnetfeld -Haltezeit

,6 measurements =150

,9 // Speicherverzeichnis

,10 Verz="C:\Users\Wurster\Desktop\Scilab\Daten \";

,11 //Speichern , Dateiname

,12 Dateiname=input("Proben/Dateiname: ","string")

,14 Zeit2=getdate ();

,15 ExportDate2=string ([ Zeit2 (1),Zeit2 (2),Zeit2 (6),Zeit2 (7),

Zeit2 (8),Zeit2 (9),Zeit2 (10)]);

,16 Datei2=strcat ([Verz ,Dateiname ,"_2_",ExportDate2 ,".txt"]);

,17 fprintfMat(Datei2 ,[Zeit2 (1),Zeit2 (2),Zeit2 (6),Zeit2 (7),

Zeit2 (8),Zeit2 (9),Zeit2 (10)],"%lg",’Jahr Monat Tag

Stunde Minute Sekunde Millisekunde ’);

,19 //Start Zeit

,20 tic

,22 //Start Kommunikation Elektromagnet

,23 [status , deviceAddrs] = findAllInstruments ()

,24 [status , defaultRM] = viOpenDefaultRM ()

,25 [status , idDevice] = viOpen(defaultRM ,deviceAddrs (3),

viGetDefinition("VI_NULL"), viGetDefinition("VI_NULL"))

,28 //Start Kommunikation Gaussmeter

,29 Gauss=openserial (1,"9600,o,7,1","crlf")
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,32 //Erste Stromschleife: Neukurve und retour auf Null -Feld

,33 //NUR DEN ERSTEN WERT ANPASSEN

,35 Stromschleife

=[ -0.080;0;0.5;1;1.75;2.5;4;6;8;10;14;20;24;30;36;42;49;

56;64;72;81;90;100;120;150;200;150;120;100;90;81;72;64;

56;49;42;36;30;24;20;14;10;8;6;4;2.5;1.75;1;0.5;0]

,37 // Stromschleife =[0]

,39 m=1

,41 for i=1: length(Stromschleife)

,43 //Strom aus [Stromschleife] einstellen

,44 Strom=Stromschleife(i)

,45 Strom=string(Strom)

,46 StromStr=strcat (["CUR=",Strom])

,47 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,StromStr)

,49 // Warten auf konstantes Magnetfeld

,50 B_wait1 =100

,51 B_wait2 =200

,53 ProgBar=progressionbar(’Warten auf konstantes

Magnetfeld ’)

,54 progressionbar(ProgBar)

,56 while abs(B_wait1 -B_wait2) >0.00001

,58 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,59 sleep (1000)

,60 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,61 B_wait1=strtod(ausleseB)

,63 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))
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,64 sleep (1000)

,65 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,66 B_wait2=strtod(ausleseB)

,68 end

,70 close(ProgBar)

,72 for j=1: measurements

,74 // Auslesen Zeit

,75 t(m)=toc()

,77 // Schreiben Wert aus [Stromschleife] für

Speicherung

,78 StromSchleifeSchleife(m)=Stromschleife(i)

,80 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,81 sleep (250)

,83 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,84 B(m)=strtod(ausleseB)

,86 disp(j)

,88 m=m+1

,90 end

,92 end

,94 // UMPOLUNG

,95 sleep (1000)

,96 //DC Off

,97 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,’DCP=0’)

,98 sleep (2000)

,99 // Wechseln Polarität Positiv -->> Negativ
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,100 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,’POL=1’)

,101 sleep (45000)

,102 //DC On

,103 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,’DCP=1’)

,104 sleep (1000)

,106 //wegen Umpolung

,107 // Stromschleife =[200;0]

,109 Stromschleife

=[0;0.5;1;1.75;2.5;4;6;8;10;14;20;24;30;36;42;49;56;64;

72;81;90;100;120;150;200;150;120;100;90;81;72;64;56;49;

42;36;30;24;20;14;10;8;6;4;2.5;1.75;1;0.5;0]

,111 Stromschleife=Stromschleife *(-1)

,113 for i=1: length(Stromschleife)

,115 //Strom aus [Stromschleife] einstellen

,116 Strom=Stromschleife(i)

,117 Strom=string(Strom)

,118 StromStr=strcat (["CUR=",Strom])

,119 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,StromStr)

,121 // Warten auf konstantes Magnetfeld

,122 B_wait1 =100

,123 B_wait2 =200

,125 ProgBar=progressionbar(’Warten auf konstantes

Magnetfeld ’)

,126 progressionbar(ProgBar)

,128 while abs(B_wait1 -B_wait2) >0.00001

,130 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,131 sleep (1000)

,132 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)
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,133 B_wait1=strtod(ausleseB)

,135 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,136 sleep (1000)

,137 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,138 B_wait2=strtod(ausleseB)

,140 end

,142 close(ProgBar)

,144 for j=1: measurements

,146 // Auslesen Zeit

,147 t(m)=toc()

,149 // Schreiben Wert aus [Stromschleife] für

Speicherung

,150 StromSchleifeSchleife(m)=Stromschleife(i)

,152 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,153 sleep (250)

,155 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,156 B(m)=strtod(ausleseB)

,158 disp(j)

,160 m=m+1

,162 end

,164 end

,167 // Umpolung

,168 sleep (1000)
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,169 //DC Off

,170 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,’DCP=0’)

,171 sleep (2000)

,172 // Wechseln Polarität Negativ -->> Positiv

,173 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,’POL=0’)

,174 sleep (45000)

,175 //DC On

,176 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,’DCP=1’)

,177 sleep (1000)

,179 //neue Stromschleife , nur Hochfahren auf max.Feld

,180 Stromschleife

=[0;0.5;1;1.75;2.5;4;6;8;10;14;20;24;30;36;42;49;56;64;

72;81;90;100;120;150;200;0]

,182 for i=1: length(Stromschleife)

,184 //Strom aus [Stromschleife] einstellen

,185 Strom=Stromschleife(i)

,186 Strom=string(Strom)

,187 StromStr=strcat (["CUR=",Strom])

,188 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,StromStr)

,190 // Warten auf konstantes Magnetfeld

,191 B_wait1 =100

,192 B_wait2 =200

,194 ProgBar=progressionbar(’Warten auf konstantes

Magnetfeld ’)

,195 progressionbar(ProgBar)

,197 while abs(B_wait1 -B_wait2) >0.00001

,199 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,200 sleep (1000)

,201 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,202 B_wait1=strtod(ausleseB)
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,204 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,205 sleep (1000)

,206 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,207 B_wait2=strtod(ausleseB)

,209 end

,211 close(ProgBar)

,213 for j=1: measurements

,215 // Auslesen Zeit

,216 t(m)=toc()

,218 // Schreiben Wert aus [Stromschleife] für

Speicherung

,219 StromSchleifeSchleife(m)=Stromschleife(i)

,221 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,222 sleep (250)

,224 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,225 B(m)=strtod(ausleseB)

,227 disp(j)

,229 m=m+1

,231 end

,233 end

,236 // Speichern ohne Temperatur

,237 //Datei 1: Stromschleife , Magnetfeld

,238 Zeit=getdate ();
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,239 ExportDate=string ([Zeit (1),Zeit (2),Zeit (6),Zeit (7),Zeit (8),

Zeit (9),Zeit (10)]);

,240 Datei1=strcat ([Verz ,Dateiname ,"_1_",ExportDate ,".txt"]);

,241 fprintfMat(Datei1 ,[t,StromSchleifeSchleife ,B],"%lg","Zeit [

s] I_Magnet [A] mag.Feld [T]");

,244 // Schließen der Kommunikation

,245 // Elektromagnet

,246 viClose(idDevice)

,247 viClose(defaultRM)
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Listing 7.3: Script for the second magnetostriction measurement concept.

,2 clear

,4 warning(’off’)

,6 // VERÄNDERN Anzahl von Messungen von B pro gehaltenem

Elektromagnet -Strom , Einfluss auf Magnetfeld -Haltezeit

,7 measurements =200

,10 // Speicherverzeichnis

,11 Verz="C:\Users\Wurster\Desktop\Scilab\Daten \";

,12 //Speichern , Dateiname

,13 Dateiname=input("Proben/Dateiname: ","string")

,15 Zeit2=getdate ();

,16 ExportDate2=string ([ Zeit2 (1),Zeit2 (2),Zeit2 (6),Zeit2 (7),

Zeit2 (8),Zeit2 (9),Zeit2 (10)]);

,17 Datei2=strcat ([Verz ,Dateiname ,"_2_",ExportDate2 ,".txt"]);

,18 fprintfMat(Datei2 ,[Zeit2 (1),Zeit2 (2),Zeit2 (6),Zeit2 (7),

Zeit2 (8),Zeit2 (9),Zeit2 (10)],"%lg",’Jahr Monat Tag

Stunde Minute Sekunde Millisekunde ’);

,20 //Start Zeit

,21 tic

,23 //Start Kommunikation Elektromagnet

,24 [status , deviceAddrs] = findAllInstruments ()

,25 [status , defaultRM] = viOpenDefaultRM ()

,26 [status , idDevice] = viOpen(defaultRM ,deviceAddrs (3),

viGetDefinition("VI_NULL"), viGetDefinition("VI_NULL"))

,29 //Start Kommunikation Gaussmeter

,30 Gauss=openserial (1,"9600,o,7,1","crlf")
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,32 //Ein einzelner Wert für Erhalt eines konstanten

Magnetfeldes , z.B. 2T

,33 Stromschleife =120

,35 m=1

,37 for i=1: length(Stromschleife)

,39 //Strom aus [Stromschleife] einstellen

,40 Strom=Stromschleife(i)

,41 Strom=string(Strom)

,42 StromStr=strcat (["CUR=",Strom])

,43 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,StromStr)

,45 // Warten auf konstantes Magnetfeld

,46 B_wait1 =100

,47 B_wait2 =200

,49 ProgBar=progressionbar(’Warten auf konstantes

Magnetfeld ’)

,50 progressionbar(ProgBar)

,52 sleep (5000)

,54 while abs(B_wait1 -B_wait2) >0.00001

,56 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,57 sleep (1000)

,58 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,59 B_wait1=strtod(ausleseB)

,61 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,62 sleep (1000)

,63 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,64 B_wait2=strtod(ausleseB)

,66 end
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,68 close(ProgBar)

,70 Winkel=input("eingestellter Winkel [deg]: ")

,72 while Winkel <1000

,74 for j=1: measurements

,76 // Auslesen Zeit

,77 t(m)=toc()

,79 // Schreiben Wert aus [Stromschleife] für

Speicherung

,80 StromSchleifeSchleife(m)=Stromschleife(i)

,82 writeserial(Gauss ,"RDGFIELD?"+ascii (10))

,83 sleep (250)

,85 ausleseB=readserial(Gauss)

,86 B(m)=strtod(ausleseB)

,88 SpeicherWinkel(m)=Winkel

,90 disp(j)

,92 m=m+1

,94 end

,96 Winkel=input("eingestellter Winkel [deg]: ")

,98 end

,100 end

,102 // Speichern
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,103 //Datei 1: Stromschleife , Magnetfeld

,104 Zeit=getdate ();

,105 ExportDate=string ([Zeit (1),Zeit (2),Zeit (6),Zeit (7),Zeit (8),

Zeit (9),Zeit (10)]);

,106 Datei1=strcat ([Verz ,Dateiname ,"_1_",ExportDate ,".txt"]);

,107 fprintfMat(Datei1 ,[t,StromSchleifeSchleife ,B,SpeicherWinkel

],"%lg","Zeit [s] I_Magnet [A] mag.Feld [T]

eingestellter Winkel [deg]");

,110 // Ausschalten Strom

,111 Strom=0

,112 Strom=string(Strom)

,113 StromStr=strcat (["CUR=",Strom])

,114 [status ,count]= viWrite(idDevice ,StromStr)

,117 // Schließen der Kommunikation

,118 // Elektromagnet

,119 viClose(idDevice)

,120 viClose(defaultRM)
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7.2 MATLAB scripts

Listing 7.4: Script for the data evaluation of magnetostriction measurements of the first

measurement concept.

,1 function [Messpunkte , Matrix , fit] =

Auswertung_Temperaturkompensation(Steuerzeit ,Magnetstrom

,Magnetfeld ,Messzeit ,Dehnung ,Schrittweite ,Offset ,Breite ,

Messratenfaktor ,StartoffsetD ,Temperatur ,StartoffsetT ,

AlphaProbeC1 ,AlphaProbeC2 ,C1,C2 ,AlphaReferenz ,Dateiname ,

Diagrammname)

,3 %% Calculation of the thermal expansion coefficient

,5 AlphaDMS = 10.8;

,6 AlphaProbe = (AlphaProbeC1 * C1) + (AlphaProbeC2 * C2);

,7 AlphaProbe_neu = AlphaProbe - AlphaDMS;

,8 AlphaReferenz_neu = AlphaReferenz - AlphaDMS;

,10 Alpha = AlphaProbe_neu - AlphaReferenz_neu;

,12 %% Definition of variables

,14 OffsetT = Offset;

,15 BreiteT = Breite;

,16 OffsetD = OffsetT * Messratenfaktor;

,17 BreiteD = BreiteT * Messratenfaktor;

,19 Laenge1 = length(Steuerzeit);

,20 Messpunkte = Laenge1 / Schrittweite;

,21 Laenge2 = length(Messzeit);

,22 Laenge3 = length(Temperatur);

,23 Tempzeit = (1:1: Laenge3);

,24 Tempzeit = Tempzeit ’;

,26 Matrix = zeros(Messpunkte ,15);

,28 Messzeit1 = Messzeit - StartoffsetD;
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,29 Tempzeit1 = Tempzeit - StartoffsetT;

,31 %% Calculation of the mean values of strain and temperature

at each specimen orientation

,33 a = 1;

,34 b = Schrittweite;

,36 for k = 1: Messpunkte

,38 I_Vektor = Magnetstrom(a:b, 1);

,39 B_Vektor = Magnetfeld(a:b, 1);

,41 mean_I = mean(I_Vektor);

,42 mean_B = mean(B_Vektor);

,44 Matrix(k,1) = k;

,45 Matrix(k,2) = mean_I;

,46 Matrix(k,3) = mean_B;

,48 MatrixD = zeros(Laenge2 ,1);

,49 MatrixT = zeros(Laenge3 ,1);

,51 for l = 1: Laenge2

,53 Zeit = Steuerzeit(a,1);

,54 Diff = abs(Zeit - Messzeit1(l,1));

,55 MatrixD(l,1) = Diff;

,57 end

,59 for m = 1: Laenge3

,61 Zeit = Steuerzeit(a,1);

,62 DiffT = abs(Zeit - Tempzeit1(m,1));

,63 MatrixT(m,1) = DiffT;
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,65 end

,67 Minimum = min(MatrixD);

,68 Position = find(MatrixD == Minimum);

,70 MinimumT = min(MatrixT);

,71 PositionT = find(MatrixT == MinimumT);

,73 Beginn = Position + OffsetD;

,74 Ende = Position + OffsetD + BreiteD;

,76 BeginnT = PositionT + OffsetT;

,77 EndeT = PositionT + OffsetT + BreiteT;

,79 D_Vektor = Dehnung(Beginn:Ende ,1);

,80 mean_D = mean(D_Vektor);

,81 stand_D = std(D_Vektor);

,83 T_Vektor = Temperatur(BeginnT:EndeT ,1);

,84 mean_T = mean(T_Vektor);

,85 stand_T = std(T_Vektor);

,87 Matrix(k,4) = mean_D;

,88 Matrix(k,5) = stand_D;

,89 Matrix(k,6) = mean_T;

,90 Matrix(k,7) = stand_T;

,92 a = a + Schrittweite;

,93 b = b + Schrittweite;

,95 end

,97 x1 = Matrix (:,1);

,98 x2 = x1 - 1;

,100 VektorB = Matrix (:,3);

,101 VektorD = Matrix (:,4);
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,102 Vektor_stab_D = Matrix (:,5);

,103 VektorT = Matrix (:,6);

,104 Vektor_stab_T = Matrix (:,7);

,106 %% Temperature compensation

,108 Vektor_deltaT = zeros(Messpunkte ,1);

,109 Vektor_deltaT3 = zeros(Messpunkte ,1);

,111 % First method of the temperature compensation

,113 for n = 1:( Messpunkte -1)

,115 o = n + 1;

,117 Vektor_deltaT(o,1) = VektorT(o,1) - VektorT(n,1);

,119 end

,121 Vektor_deltaD = Vektor_deltaT * Alpha;

,123 VektorD_Korr = VektorD - Vektor_deltaD;

,125 Matrix (:,8) = Vektor_deltaT;

,126 Matrix (:,9) = VektorD_Korr;

,128 % Second method of the temperature compensation

,130 fit = polyfit(x2, VektorT , 2);

,131 c1 = fit (1,1);

,132 c2 = fit (1,2);

,133 d = fit (1,3);

,135 T_curve = (c1 * (x2.^2)) + (c2 * x2) + d;

,137 Vektor_deltaT2 = T_curve - d;
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,139 Vektor_deltaD2 = Vektor_deltaT2 * Alpha;

,141 VektorD_Korr_2 = VektorD - Vektor_deltaD2;

,143 Matrix (: ,10) = Vektor_deltaT2;

,144 Matrix (: ,11) = VektorD_Korr_2;

,146 % Thirt method of the temperature compensation

,148 for j=1: Messpunkte

,150 Vektor_deltaT3(j,1) = VektorT(j,1) - VektorT (1,1);

,152 end

,154 Vektor_deltaD3 = Vektor_deltaT3 * Alpha;

,156 VektorD_Korr_3 = VektorD - Vektor_deltaD3;

,158 Matrix (: ,12) = Vektor_deltaT3;

,159 Matrix (: ,13) = VektorD_Korr_3;

,161 %% Error estimation

,163 Vektor_stab_D2 = Vektor_stab_T * Alpha;

,164 Vektor_stab_D3 = Vektor_stab_D + Vektor_stab_D2;

,165 Matrix (: ,14) = Vektor_stab_D2;

,166 Matrix (: ,15) = Vektor_stab_D3;

,168 %% Plots

,170 figure (1);

,172 subplot (2,3,1);

,173 errorbar(VektorB , VektorD , Vektor_stab_D , ’-b’);

,174 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,175 xlabel(’B [T]’);
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,176 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,177 grid on

,178 grid minor

,179 box on

,180 title(Diagrammname);

,182 subplot (2,3,2);

,183 [hLine3] = plot([VektorB , VektorB , VektorB , VektorB], [

VektorD , VektorD_Korr , VektorD_Korr_2 , VektorD_Korr_3 ]);

,184 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,185 title(Diagrammname);

,186 xlabel(’B [T]’);

,187 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,188 grid on;

,189 grid minor;

,190 box on;

,191 hLine3 (1,1).Marker = ’diamond ’;

,192 hLine3 (1,1).Color = [0 0 1];

,193 hLine3 (2,1).LineStyle = ’-.’;

,194 hLine3 (2,1).Color = [1 0 0];

,195 hLine3 (3,1).LineStyle = ’-.’;

,196 hLine3 (3,1).Marker = ’o’;

,197 hLine3 (3,1).Color = [0 0.6 0];

,198 hLine3 (4,1).LineStyle = ’-.’;

,199 hLine3 (4,1).Marker = ’o’;

,200 hLine3 (4,1).Color = [0 0 0];

,201 legend(’\lambda ’, ’\lambda mit \DeltaT -Korrektur (Methode

1)’, ’\lambda mit \DeltaT -Korrektur (Methode 2)’, ’\

lambda mit \DeltaT -Korrektur (Methode 3)’)

,203 subplot (2,3,3);

,204 plot(VektorB , Vektor_stab_D2 , ’-diamondb ’, VektorB ,

Vektor_stab_D3 , ’-diamondr ’);

,205 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,206 grid on

,207 grid minor

,208 box on
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,209 xlabel(’B [T]’);

,210 ylabel(’\Delta\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,211 title(’Schwankungsbreite \lambda ’);

,212 legend(’Schwankungsbreite T’,’Schwankungsbreite T + \lambda

’);

,214 subplot (2,3,4);

,215 errorbar(x1, VektorT , Vektor_stab_T , ’-b’);

,216 hold on

,217 plot(x1, T_curve , ’--’, ’Color’, [0 0.6 0], ’Linewidth ’,

1.5);

,218 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,219 grid on

,220 grid minor

,221 box on

,222 xlabel(’Messpunkte ’);

,223 ylabel(’T [Â°C]’);

,224 title(’Temperaturverlauf ’);

,225 legend(’Temperaturverlauf ’,’Temperaturverlauf des Polynoms ’

);

,227 subplot (2 ,3 ,(5:6));

,228 colororder ({’k’,’k’})

,229 yyaxis left

,230 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,231 plot(x1, VektorT , ’LineStyle ’, ’-’, ’Marker ’, ’diamond ’, ’

Color’, [0 0 1]);

,232 hold on;

,233 plot(x1, T_curve , ’LineStyle ’, ’--’, ’Marker ’, ’none’, ’

Color’, [0 0.6 0]);

,234 xlabel(’Messpunkte ’);

,235 ylabel(’Temperatur [Â°C]’);

,236 title(’Temperaturverlauf ’);

,237 grid on;

,238 grid minor;

,239 box on;

,240 yyaxis right
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,241 plot(x1, Vektor_deltaT , ’LineStyle ’, ’:’, ’Marker ’, ’o’, ’

Color’, [1 0 0]);

,242 plot(x1, Vektor_deltaT3 , ’Linestyle ’, ’:’, ’Marker ’, ’o’, ’

Color’, [0 0 0]);

,243 ylabel(’\DeltaT [Â°C]’);

,244 legend(’Temperaturverlauf ’, ’Temperaturverlauf des Polynoms

’, ’\DeltaT -Verlauf (Methode 1)’, ’\DeltaT -Verlauf (

Methode 3)’);

,245 hold off;

,248 figure (2);

,250 subplot (2,2,1)

,251 plot(VektorB , VektorD , ’-diamondb ’)

,252 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,253 grid on

,254 grid minor

,255 box on

,256 xlabel(’B [T]’);

,257 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,258 title(’Messwert ’);

,260 subplot (2,2,2)

,261 plot(VektorB , VektorD_Korr , ’-diamondb ’)

,262 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,263 grid on

,264 grid minor

,265 box on

,266 xlabel(’B [T]’);

,267 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,268 title(’Temperaturkorrektur Methode 1’);

,270 subplot (2,2,3)

,271 plot(VektorB , VektorD_Korr_2 , ’-diamondb ’)

,272 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,273 grid on
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,274 grid minor

,275 box on

,276 xlabel(’B [T]’);

,277 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,278 title(’Temperaturkorrektur Methode 2’);

,280 subplot (2,2,4)

,281 plot(VektorB , VektorD_Korr_3 , ’-diamondb ’)

,282 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,283 grid on

,284 grid minor

,285 box on

,286 xlabel(’B [T]’);

,287 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,288 title(’Temperaturkorrektur Methode 3’);

,291 %% Data output

,293 Name = [Dateiname ’.xlsx’];

,295 Text1 = ’Messpunkt ’;

,296 Text2 = ’I’;

,297 Text3 = ’B’;

,298 Text4 = ’lambda ’;

,299 Text5 = ’Stab_lambda ’;

,300 Text6 = ’T’;

,301 Text7 = ’Stab_T ’;

,302 Text8 = ’deltaT (Methode 1)’;

,303 Text9 = ’lambda deltaT (Methode 1)’;

,304 Text10 = ’deltaT (Methode 2)’;

,305 Text11 = ’lambda deltaT (Methode 2)’;

,306 Text12 = ’deltaT (Methode 3)’;

,307 Text13 = ’lambda deltaT (Methode 3)’;

,308 Text14 = ’Abweichung lambda ’;

,309 Text15 = ’Abweichung lambda 2’;

,310 TextK1 = ’Berechneter therm. Ausdehnungskoeffizient ’;
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,311 TextF1 = ’Polynomkoeffizienten ’;

,312 TextF2 = ’c1’;

,313 TextF3 = ’c2’;

,314 TextF4 = ’d’;

,316 TextE1 = ’[a.u.]’;

,317 TextE2 = ’[A]’;

,318 TextE3 = ’[T]’;

,319 TextE4 = ’[microm/m]’;

,320 TextE5 = ’[Â°C]’;

,321 TextE6 = ’10E-6 [1/K]’;

,323 writematrix(Diagrammname , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A1’);

,324 writematrix(TextK1 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A3’);

,325 writematrix(Alpha , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’B3’);

,326 writematrix(TextE6 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’C3’);

,327 writematrix(TextF1 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A5’);

,328 writematrix(TextF2 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A6’);

,329 writematrix(TextF3 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A7’);

,330 writematrix(TextF4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A8’);

,331 writematrix(c1, Name , ’Sheet’,1,’Range ’,’B6’);

,332 writematrix(c2, Name , ’Sheet’,1,’Range ’,’B7’);

,333 writematrix(d, Name , ’Sheet’,1,’Range’,’B8’);

,334 writematrix(Text1 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A10’);

,335 writematrix(Text2 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’B10’);

,336 writematrix(Text3 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’C10’);

,337 writematrix(Text4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’D10’);

,338 writematrix(Text5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’E10’);

,339 writematrix(Text6 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’F10’);

,340 writematrix(Text7 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’G10’);

,341 writematrix(Text8 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’H10’);

,342 writematrix(Text9 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’I10’);

,343 writematrix(Text10 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’J10’);

,344 writematrix(Text11 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’K10’);

,345 writematrix(Text12 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’L10’);

,346 writematrix(Text13 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’M10’);

,347 writematrix(Text14 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’N10’);
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,348 writematrix(Text15 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’O10’);

,349 writematrix(TextE1 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A11’);

,350 writematrix(TextE2 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’B11’);

,351 writematrix(TextE3 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’C11’);

,352 writematrix(TextE4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’D11’);

,353 writematrix(TextE4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’E11’);

,354 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’F11’);

,355 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’G11’);

,356 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’H11’);

,357 writematrix(TextE4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’I11’);

,358 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’J11’);

,359 writematrix(TextE4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’K11’);

,360 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’L11’);

,361 writematrix(TextE4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’M11’);

,362 writematrix(TextE4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’N11’);

,363 writematrix(TextE4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’O11’);

,364 writematrix (Matrix , Name , ’Sheet’,1,’Range ’,’A12’);

,366 end
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Listing 7.5: Script for the data evaluation of magnetostriction measurements of the sec-

ond measurement concept.

,1 function [Messpunkte , Matrix] = Auswertung_Orientierung(

Steuerzeit , Magnetstrom , Magnetfeld , Winkel , Messzeit ,

Dehnung , Schrittweite , Offset , Breite , Messratenfaktor ,

StartoffsetD , Temperatur , StartoffsetT ,AlphaProbeC1 ,

AlphaProbeC2 ,C1,C2 ,AlphaReferenz , Dateiname ,

Diagrammname)

,3 %% Calculation of the thermal expansion coefficients

,5 AlphaDMS = 10.8;

,6 AlphaProbe = (AlphaProbeC1 * C1) + (AlphaProbeC2 * C2);

,7 AlphaProbe_neu = AlphaProbe - AlphaDMS;

,8 AlphaReferenz_neu = AlphaReferenz - AlphaDMS;

,10 Alpha = AlphaProbe_neu - AlphaReferenz_neu;

,12 %% definition of variables

,14 OffsetT = Offset;

,15 BreiteT = Breite;

,16 OffsetD = OffsetT * Messratenfaktor;

,17 BreiteD = BreiteT * Messratenfaktor;

,19 Laenge1 = length(Steuerzeit);

,20 Messpunkte = Laenge1 / Schrittweite;

,21 Laenge2 = length(Messzeit);

,22 Laenge3 = length(Temperatur);

,23 Tempzeit = (1:1: Laenge3);

,24 Tempzeit = Tempzeit ’;

,26 Matrix = zeros(Messpunkte , 16);

,28 Messzeit1 = Messzeit - StartoffsetD;

,29 Tempzeit1 = Tempzeit - StartoffsetT;
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,31 %% Calculation of the mean values of strain and temperature

at each specimen orientation

,33 a = 1;

,34 b = Schrittweite;

,36 for k = 1: Messpunkte

,38 I_Vektor = Magnetstrom(a:b,1);

,39 B_Vektor = Magnetfeld(a:b,1);

,40 W_Vektor = Winkel(a:b,1);

,42 mean_I = mean(I_Vektor);

,43 mean_B = mean(B_Vektor);

,44 mean_W = mean(W_Vektor);

,46 Matrix(k,1) = k;

,47 Matrix(k,2) = mean_I;

,48 Matrix(k,3) = mean_B;

,49 Matrix(k,4) = mean_W;

,50 MatrixD = zeros(Laenge2 ,1);

,51 MatrixT = zeros(Laenge3 ,1);

,53 for l = 1: Laenge2

,55 Zeit = Steuerzeit(a,1);

,56 Diff = abs(Zeit - Messzeit1(l,1));

,57 MatrixD(l,1) = Diff;

,59 end

,61 for m = 1: Laenge3

,63 Zeit = Steuerzeit(a,1);

,64 DiffT = abs(Zeit - Tempzeit1(m,1));

,65 MatrixT(m,1) = DiffT;
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,67 end

,69 Minimum = min(MatrixD);

,70 Position = find(MatrixD == Minimum);

,72 MinimumT = min(MatrixT);

,73 PositionT = find(MatrixT == MinimumT);

,75 Beginn = Position + OffsetD;

,76 Ende = Position + OffsetD + BreiteD;

,78 BeginnT = PositionT + OffsetT;

,79 EndeT = PositionT + OffsetT + BreiteT;

,81 D_Vektor = Dehnung(Beginn:Ende ,1);

,82 mean_D = mean(D_Vektor);

,83 stand_D = std(D_Vektor);

,85 T_Vektor = Temperatur(BeginnT:EndeT ,1);

,86 mean_T = mean(T_Vektor);

,87 stand_T = std(T_Vektor);

,89 Matrix(k,5) = mean_D;

,90 Matrix(k,6) = stand_D;

,91 Matrix(k,7) = mean_T;

,92 Matrix(k,8) = stand_T;

,94 a = a + Schrittweite;

,95 b = b + Schrittweite;

,97 end

,99 x1 = Matrix (:,1);

,100 x2 = x1 - 1;

,102 VektorW = Matrix (:,4);

,103 VektorD = Matrix (:,5);
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,104 Vektor_stab_D = Matrix (:,6);

,105 VektorT = Matrix (:,7);

,106 Vektor_stab_T = Matrix (:,8);

,108 %% Temperature compensation

,110 Vektor_deltaT = zeros(Messpunkte ,1);

,111 Vektor_deltaT3 = zeros(Messpunkte ,1);

,113 % First method of the temperature compensation

,115 for n = 1:( Messpunkte -1)

,117 o = n + 1;

,119 Vektor_deltaT(o,1) = VektorT(o,1) - VektorT(n,1);

,121 end

,123 Vektor_deltaD = Vektor_deltaT * Alpha;

,125 VektorD_Korr = VektorD - Vektor_deltaD;

,127 Matrix (:,9) = Vektor_deltaT;

,128 Matrix (: ,10) = VektorD_Korr;

,130 % Second method of the temperature compensation

,132 fit = polyfit(x2, VektorT , 2);

,133 c1 = fit (1,1);

,134 c2 = fit (1,2);

,135 d = fit (1,3);

,137 T_curve = (c1 * (x2.^2)) + (c2 * x2) + d;

,139 Vektor_deltaT2 = T_curve - d;
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,141 Vektor_deltaD2 = Vektor_deltaT2 * Alpha;

,143 VektorD_Korr_2 = VektorD - Vektor_deltaD2;

,145 Matrix (: ,11) = Vektor_deltaT2;

,146 Matrix (: ,12) = VektorD_Korr_2;

,148 % Third method of the temperature compensation

,150 for j=1: Messpunkte

,152 Vektor_deltaT3(j,1) = VektorT(j,1) - VektorT (1,1);

,154 end

,156 Vektor_deltaD3 = Vektor_deltaT3 * Alpha;

,158 VektorD_Korr_3 = VektorD - Vektor_deltaD3;

,160 Matrix (: ,13) = Vektor_deltaT3;

,161 Matrix (: ,14) = VektorD_Korr_3;

,163 %% Error estimation

,165 Vektor_stab_D2 = Vektor_stab_T * Alpha;

,166 Vektor_stab_D3 = Vektor_stab_D + Vektor_stab_D2;

,167 Matrix (: ,15) = Vektor_stab_D2;

,168 Matrix (: ,16) = Vektor_stab_D3;

,170 %% Plots

,172 figure (1);

,174 subplot (2,3,1);

,175 errorbar(VektorW , VektorD , Vektor_stab_D , ’-b’);

,176 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,177 xlabel(’Winkel [Â°]’);
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,178 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,179 grid on

,180 grid minor

,181 box on

,182 title(Diagrammname);

,184 subplot (2,3,2);

,185 [hLine3] = plot([VektorW , VektorW , VektorW , VektorW], [

VektorD , VektorD_Korr , VektorD_Korr_2 , VektorD_Korr_3 ]);

,186 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);title(Diagrammname);

,187 xlabel(’Winkel [Â°]’);

,188 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,189 grid on;

,190 grid minor;

,191 box on;

,192 hLine3 (1,1).Marker = ’diamond ’;

,193 hLine3 (1,1).Color = [0 0 1];

,194 hLine3 (2,1).LineStyle = ’-.’;

,195 hLine3 (2,1).Color = [1 0 0];

,196 hLine3 (3,1).LineStyle = ’-.’;

,197 hLine3 (3,1).Marker = ’o’;

,198 hLine3 (3,1).Color = [0 0.7 0];

,199 hLine3 (4,1).LineStyle = ’-.’;

,200 hLine3 (4,1).Marker = ’o’;

,201 hLine3 (4,1).Color = [0 0 0];

,202 legend(’\lambda ’, ’\lambda mit \DeltaT -Korrektur (Methode

1)’, ’\lambda mit \DeltaT -Korrektur (Methode 2)’, ’\

lambda mit \DeltaT -Korrektur (Methode 3)’)

,204 subplot (2,3,3);

,205 plot(VektorW , Vektor_stab_D2 , ’-diamondb ’, VektorW ,

Vektor_stab_D3 , ’-diamondr ’);

,206 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,207 grid on

,208 grid minor

,209 box on

,210 xlabel(’Winkel [Â°]’);
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,211 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,212 title(’Schwankungsbreite \lambda ’);

,213 legend(’Schwankungsbreite T’,’Schwankungsbreite T + \lambda

’);

,215 subplot (2,3,4);

,216 errorbar(x1, VektorT , Vektor_stab_T , ’-b’);

,217 hold on

,218 plot(x1, T_curve , ’--’, ’Color’, [0 0.7 0], ’Linewidth ’,

1.5);

,219 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,220 grid on

,221 grid minor

,222 box on

,223 xlabel(’Messpunkte ’);

,224 ylabel(’T [Â°C]’);

,225 title(’Temperaturverlauf ’);

,226 legend(’Temperaturverlauf ’,’Temperaturverlauf des Polynoms ’

);

,228 subplot (2 ,3 ,(5:6));

,229 colororder ({’k’,’k’})

,230 yyaxis left

,231 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,232 plot(x1, VektorT , ’LineStyle ’, ’-’, ’Marker ’, ’diamond ’, ’

Color’, [0 0 1]);

,233 hold on;

,234 plot(x1, T_curve , ’LineStyle ’, ’--’, ’Marker ’, ’none’, ’

Color’, [0 0.7 0]);

,235 xlabel(’Messpunkte ’);

,236 ylabel(’Temperatur [Â°C]’);

,237 title(’Temperaturverlauf ’);

,238 grid on;

,239 grid minor;

,240 box on;

,241 yyaxis right

,242 plot(x1, Vektor_deltaT , ’LineStyle ’, ’:’, ’Marker ’, ’o’, ’
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Color’, [1 0 0]);

,243 plot(x1, Vektor_deltaT3 , ’Linestyle ’, ’:’, ’Marker ’, ’o’, ’

Color’, [0 0 0]);

,244 ylabel(’\DeltaT [Â°C]’);

,245 legend(’Temperaturverlauf ’, ’Temperaturverlauf des Polynoms

’, ’\DeltaT -Verlauf (Methode 1)’, ’\DeltaT -Verlauf (

Methode 3)’);

,246 hold off;

,248 figure (2);

,250 subplot (2,2,1)

,251 plot(VektorW , VektorD , ’-diamondb ’)

,252 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,253 grid on

,254 grid minor

,255 box on

,256 xlabel(’Winkel [Â°]’);

,257 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,258 title(’Messwert ’);

,260 subplot (2,2,2)

,261 plot(VektorW , VektorD_Korr , ’-diamondb ’)

,262 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,263 grid on

,264 grid minor

,265 box on

,266 xlabel(’Winkel [Â°]’);

,267 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,268 title(’Temperaturkorrektur Methode 1’);

,270 subplot (2,2,3)

,271 plot(VektorW , VektorD_Korr_2 , ’-diamondb ’)

,272 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,273 grid on

,274 grid minor

,275 box on
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,276 xlabel(’Winkel [Â°]’);

,277 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,278 title(’Temperaturkorrektur Methode 2’);

,280 subplot (2,2,4)

,281 plot(VektorW , VektorD_Korr_3 , ’-diamondb ’)

,282 set(gca ,’FontSize ’ ,15);

,283 grid on

,284 grid minor

,285 box on

,286 xlabel(’Winkel [Â°]’);

,287 ylabel(’\lambda [\mum/m]’);

,288 title(’Temperaturkorrektur Methode 3’);

,290 %% Data output

,292 Name = [Dateiname ’.xlsx’];

,294 Text1 = ’Messpunkt ’;

,295 Text2 = ’I’;

,296 Text3 = ’B’;

,297 Text4 = ’Winkel ’;

,298 Text5 = ’lambda ’;

,299 Text6 = ’Stab_lambda ’;

,300 Text7 = ’T’;

,301 Text8 = ’Stab_T ’;

,302 Text9 = ’deltaT (Methode 1)’;

,303 Text10 = ’lambda deltaT (Methode 1)’;

,304 Text11 = ’deltaT (Methode 2)’;

,305 Text12 = ’lambda deltaT (Methode 2)’;

,306 Text13 = ’deltaT (Methode 3)’;

,307 Text14 = ’lambda deltaT (Methode 3)’;

,308 Text15 = ’Abweichung lambda ’;

,309 Text16 = ’Abweichung lambda 2’;

,310 TextK1 = ’Berechneter therm. Ausdehnungskoeffizient ’;

,311 TextF1 = ’Polynomkoeffizienten ’;

,312 TextF2 = ’c1’;
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,313 TextF3 = ’c2’;

,314 TextF4 = ’d’;

,316 TextE1 = ’[a.u.]’;

,317 TextE2 = ’[A]’;

,318 TextE3 = ’[T]’;

,319 TextE4 = ’[Â°]’;

,320 TextE5 = ’[microm/m]’;

,321 TextE6 = ’[Â°C]’;

,322 TextE7 = ’10E-6 [1/K]’;

,324 writematrix(Diagrammname , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A1’);

,325 writematrix(TextK1 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A3’);

,326 writematrix(Alpha , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’B3’);

,327 writematrix(TextE7 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’C3’);

,328 writematrix(TextF1 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A5’);

,329 writematrix(TextF2 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A6’);

,330 writematrix(TextF3 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A7’);

,331 writematrix(TextF4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A8’);

,332 writematrix(c1, Name , ’Sheet’,1,’Range ’,’B6’);

,333 writematrix(c2, Name , ’Sheet’,1,’Range ’,’B7’);

,334 writematrix(d, Name , ’Sheet’,1,’Range’,’B8’);

,335 writematrix(Text1 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A10’);

,336 writematrix(Text2 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’B10’);

,337 writematrix(Text3 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’C10’);

,338 writematrix(Text4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’D10’);

,339 writematrix(Text5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’E10’);

,340 writematrix(Text6 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’F10’);

,341 writematrix(Text7 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’G10’);

,342 writematrix(Text8 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’H10’);

,343 writematrix(Text9 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’I10’);

,344 writematrix(Text10 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’J10’);

,345 writematrix(Text11 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’K10’);

,346 writematrix(Text12 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’L10’);

,347 writematrix(Text13 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’M10’);

,348 writematrix(Text14 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’N10’);

,349 writematrix(Text15 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’O10’);
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,350 writematrix(Text16 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’P10’);

,351 writematrix(TextE1 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’A11’);

,352 writematrix(TextE2 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’B11’);

,353 writematrix(TextE3 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’C11’);

,354 writematrix(TextE4 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’D11’);

,355 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’E11’);

,356 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’F11’);

,357 writematrix(TextE6 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’G11’);

,358 writematrix(TextE6 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’H11’);

,359 writematrix(TextE6 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’I11’);

,360 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’J11’);

,361 writematrix(TextE6 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’K11’);

,362 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’L11’);

,363 writematrix(TextE6 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’M11’);

,364 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’N11’);

,365 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’O11’);

,366 writematrix(TextE5 , Name , ’Sheet ’,1,’Range’,’P11’);

,367 writematrix (Matrix , Name , ’Sheet’,1,’Range ’,’A12’);

,369 end
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